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Language ability is important at all age and grade levels. 
Indeed the a.bili ty to use language correctly meny times detemines 
relative success in life. The r ecognition of language vocabulary 
is not sufficient without the correct application of language 
skills. The way a letter is written, tho way an envelope is ad-
dressed, and the vay a thought is expressed are often of more im-
portance then genere.lly recognized. Although niB.ny poop\ .. :rt!~ft­
nize language errors .in others, they a1·c not elmt.ys aware of their 
ovn errors. Therefore, a~~e awareness to tho application of lan-
guage ski1ls and its relationslrl,p of language vocabulary recog-
nition are of utmost ioportance. 
staternent of the Problmg 
In generol, the purpose of this study is ··. to determine the 
language ability of 6th grade children. Specifically, the purposes 
area (l) to determine the rela'l:.ionship between language vocabulary 
recognition and application of language skills; (2) to determine 
the relationship between mental. age and language vocabulary~ 
lf1..nf., ace voc'-' h'lla ;r m · o..TJ.in. , thv · ollm .g needs ·Yo -.. found to be . 
Th~~. need of , tudies ta discov-'r th - roJ..nt ionshi:> bet1 ne!1 
.c?lt<:_ L;_.,c and L~::.tt ,?.n lo.ngua :;· .bil.iti·3 S~ 
1 
1>~~ to c rry out Fr·is ' specdfic tniGgefti o to compar 
p:rc:~osion!' gr:::-.r.nn.n.t.ic"'l constru.ction prmctt stion • .. n spcll:L'"l . in 
prove or dispro o ·G. rougll mo,. ::: r3c.:mt otudy -.,_ 
as Scr.ml re st · tes, t1iJocabula!'Y sizt:: is p ob""'b -Y t e best single 
i ndex for t h·3 m edict:i.on. of · cJ ic"'.re ..Ents : n noel.: .. ;ly n.ll of t.., 
o'l· ho::.~ lr.n[~l&f:"O •· dllo, og. diction y con~ osition • • • on cr neral 
-, t 'I. -
l 
CJ.e2.'Vt n A. F-.r:t:ts, flThe Constructi.on and "•vaJ:uation of a 
La..ngur;;.t;t~ 1oc"' .bule.J:'Y Test fo .... ·~;h Intemodiate Grad o:r. .: - • ."ii.:. .:.:·· sh .d 
Doctor• s ·t;hesis, Boston University, & ,:r on, 195LJ, l?• 101. 
2 
t'l'lw :L'llportc.l'lCO or Voc::J.b'tllary in 
1'!ngliQh. Irpvicu, 25 (l-~y, 1. 935), 138 , 
The nac~l to dct~rm.lue the d1 .Pfere:noe bot'&racn. tho .. Em.~.J.s 
tto la."l(;U.age vocnbuJ.u:ey test. 
1 
As de .. ". nod b:"f Friis~ 
For · u.r ... ,;:,ses of this 
1 
m 4P'fER II 
REv.tElT OF L!'l'BRATU'RE MID RESEA.1tCH 
gue.ge usage is so irilpor tant, much wor k hn.s boen done in the '\."Bl"-
ious aspects of toaching and lear ning language. ln looking o~r 
the resea..t"Ch seV'Oral. opeoif1c areas seemed evident. They were 
voca.bula:--y; the relationship of fon:aal gra.mm.a.r and correct usage, 




Fl-ed Walcott gives an admirable statement of' the modern 
vie"Wpoint o£ language. He saida 
Language is a f\metion of' human affairs. '!'hat 'Wh$r-
ever people are engaged in any bu.siness,. any oo:nm.on dealings, 
.any projac·ts or activities, they will think togethGr and 
ooJ.'IllllUl'licat.e , and each person included within the operation 
'Will contr ibu·te vrords dra-wn from his past e:xporlencos. 
2 
wa:L.cott also states th·' t ii' language is a lti'unction ot 
classroom operations, one mey proceed syste...'"Ultice.lly toward its 
improvement.- tt 
3 
Baker believes. that, "WWrds are tools for expressing ideas 
l 
Fred G. Tla.loott, "Language as a Function of Doing, • 
Ppg!i§h JoU£AAl, , 45 (Decenber, 1956), 5.32. 
2 
Ibid. I P• 5:33 • 
.3 
Zelma ~ Baker; Jlle Lancyam Art§a t he Child and t he 
Teacher (San Fra.nciscoa. Fearon Publish' rs1 1955), p. 140. 
4 
and an individual ' s eommand of uords is a determinant of his suo-
cess in house, business, and conmunity relationships." 
1 
Zahner said that, "Our words and 1<rord patterns oondi tion 
our oorld, set the li'ni ts of our tl:1J.:nld.ng, E>,nd d~t.€'1r!l'J..ne ov.r .odes 
2 
W:>rds are symbols tor things and as Everhart · sta.test 
We have to accept ·the fact ·vhat t~ords are merely 
crude representations of the phenomena and symbols percei'VI-
ed 1n ou:- environ.11ent. They ere meaningful only according 
to the interpretation given t hem by people. The individual 
who o.bides by stereotyped words and abst.ractions alone, 'With-
out checking against the facts, misses the enrichment, under-
standing, and appreciation of meaning so necassaTJ ·to main-
tain positive human relationships. 
3 
Herrick and Jacobs point ou·t t.hat• "l'brds acquire the dti!-
initions we assign ·t:;o them, and ·t;he defini tiona va:r'J with indi v:td-
uals and v.1. th eiroUJrurtance. " 
4 
Reynolds .feels thatt 
W:>rds Illl..ls·t be taught in context so that the student 
can make associations and thus be able, when the 1.10rd . is 
needed again, to recall it fro,, a paot experience instead 
of from a list. 
1 
LoUis Ztiliner, "The Teachine of La.ngU.<J.ge," :fhglish Joi.U'na,l , 
XL:Vl (November, 1955), 44'3. 
2 
Rodney W. Everhart, •Why Not Teach Ohlldren Seraant1.os? / 
EJ..emontaq Engl~§la, XXXIV (.lxu:~ernber, 1957), 549. 
3 
Virg:U E. Herrick and Leland B. .Tacobs, Children and . the 
J,an~e Ajrts (Englewood Oliff's, Nm·r Jersay·a Prentice H8ll Inc., 
1955 , P• 319, . 
4 
ta.lliam. J . ReynoJ.ds, "Sir ~JlG., CompOtitnd, Complex ·- l~J9rds, 
.rorda; Words., " English Journal, XLVI (P.pril, 2957), 213. 
1 
l"~ynolda po~ta out i:,he.t, 11'2he su.pre!Ue t.est of ·t;he 
maote1 .. .7 of ru1J -uord is its use in a sentence, from l-lilOS~;;~ con-
·text one can ga't S01"4e indication of' t.he caning of the 1 rcrd. 1 
2 
St;rick.1ond states t hat; 'The nu. ber of' 'Hol"'d.S an indi-
vidual recognizes and eomprehenQ.s is undoubtedly g-.~."eater than 
the nu;:1bel"' he has occasion ·;:.o use in any f or:a ot her than 
3 
p.:;>rha,.-oo :ln reading. n Stl~ic:Ir,J..a,nd. further states that, llNative 
capacity and env:l.ronmental experience both !Jlt!.y a part i n vc_• 
co.bule.ry development, but the child ie dependent upon oppor-
4 
tuni·ty e~ d experience regardless of hi s cap~cit.y. u Stric . ..land 
also points out thatt 
A slov learning chUd may gather grea:ter l::noYledge 
of' voee.buls.:t··y in a pd.vlledged enviroru:tent t han a ehild 
of good abili t y in a seriously restricted environ~ent . 
5 
Baker too, feels th~;~.ta 
Words are meaningful v.•hen they have hoen OX!Jer:teneed. 
The child has ace uired his language skil..ls through :llni·tat-
ing others 41ld t he msa.ning he attaches to ittords will depend 
on t l:te concepts or ideas he has .fo:rued 1· ;.::;~ t he word w .s 
• ade a par·t of his experience. 
2 
R::.::.th G. Strickland, T:."1c L~m:-p: ge Art§ in the 'Elemm.J.t?;;!;£ 
8ehooJ, (.Bostont D. C. Hea:t.h & Company_,. 1957), p . 221. 
3 




Ba.~er, Slll• s;it; , P• 147. 
6 
1 
Herrick &""'ld Jacobo · sugge::.r'"ed that': 
It VEl con give children end interes t in ,.JOrds in study ... 
ing the use of Hords ~J careful writers, in tryine to see how 
such ee:reful selections add no·t only to t.he beauty of a passse;e 
but also uo the effecrt.ivenes3 of corr!I!r.J.."licn.tion, ~· o • •.:ill ha.V\3 
done a gre t deal to ~uild 7ocazy~c~. 
P"'opl"J give on(:3 def.i.."lition o the wor'"" vocs.b'J.l~ry ... ab:llity 
2 
-r.o express themselves well . Furness 'W$nt one step further and 
saidt 
Th re tt:re tuo kindn of vooa.bul.~J:. (1) 'llie recogn:i:tion 
voeab'..U.e.ry, 'Hhio iG made up of ·bhe wrds t hat one recognizes 
on' underG ' .,nds when he hearo ·~hen o:r ~en he llears the;n apoki)l',l• 
{2) 'tne runcli.onal ·vooa !llarJ, which includes viords a person can 
reco.ll and \Jhich he uses when he himsel.£ speaks. 
3 
Ftnness also said th t ; "l•. person' e V'Ooabular.r must grot.• 
with ~"11. Enlarging the vocabular-.r is merely .one 1'19thod of improv-
ing it. " 
4 
Gli.! berg f'eels thati 
\ en we desire t.o c."'ll.a.rgo the vocabulro;r of the young, 
H<:J should i'irot meke clear to ours 1 vos exactly uh.::.t 't·!e ·rish · 
to accc:nplis!1 and hot:r va wi to accomplish :i.t. ·}:) ... st lmov 
1ho t e students o.re, their range of intelligence and a.bil"ty, 
,h.oir occupational interests," their social bo.ckground, and t.1eir 
£\motional needs. 
2 
Ii'dnc. Lue F-.u:neos, ltTypes of &J.ida."lce [eeded for Vocabule...ry-
Da,,elo~ m.ent, u ~at:tqn, 76 ( i~l·il, 1956), 498. · 
3 
T'l-.4 .1 · l'JV\ ~·~ P• JV'Je 
4 
Charlo~ I. Qliksberg, Wl)j!lam.ics or Vocabulary Dullding, 1t 
EnrrJ.isb Journal , mx (He.rch, 19/P), 3>4.-
1 
1 
' uneso enid thatf 
If.' s nrlont,a c;;.rc t eroH in "ms:t.erJ of uord OY:!lbols~ 
teacher s mu.s u o.sf.JU.'. e thGir ab.m-e of responsibility in 
__ ~, dt'lg st 1clcnt.c conteJ-:;t.-conscious, ::u d der ... vativo-c nscious . 
Itncard:..ng r eser.rc ... f~ t d:in-3 on V\:Jcc.h-~uru.--y growth, Her_ .!.Ck 
2 
~ln~ J~co ~s yoint ~. t that: 
A tee<-.... ~er of l anguaga a.:r ts must r-.eJ.ize that: (1) 
The recognition vocabulary is nl\mys much larger t han 
the child' s oral \ltl.d l-tri t tart rocabul:lr'J. ( 2) The .. 
c-~· .. aries 9f t!).. chi4-d arc in dif!'ere.nt re ationohips 
. ·t.o 'ach other a.s e f.lB.tm1e~L {.3) 1'he r -: ·~o of devel opruent 
of vocatJ'.llaries wries uidely betw.,;;en vocabularies 
v.nd between different lavale · of mnt uri:liy. (4) llords 
gi·o -1 nu change in meaning i.'or ·the chiJ.d as the e:x:peri• 
·.ncos he brings to the~:n w;>rds chtmgo and develop. 
Th ·,r ls a great nead to enrich t he experiences of our 
3 
ehildl--en. K.nott saw ·chio problem and s -ta.tedt 
\k need more .. esearcJl 1,nto t he :lilethods of inst ruction 
-that ulll give c1Aildren experience as 11ell a s l-10l'ds. The 
less in-t.;lJ.igent c~ildren need exper· tz~noe to help incraeso 
their vocaOulc.ries . The mor intelligent need it o pre-
vent th<) :from boco.:rlzig mere vcr~Qists. 
4-
Gl:U::dberg has S'..:tgger.rted sev""era.l lWJ'S t.o en.ric' chUd'·s 
store of e:;q_Jerlenc.e, "Visit; ;:r.tuseum , factori c, zoological 
gardens:, _btlttleships, newspaper pla."lts, court rooms, and his-
toricnl lc .• "1dr.J.C.rkC." 
l 
Furneso. l oe. cit 
.. , -....... .......... 
2 
Herrick and J[lcobs, ga. oit•t P• 89. 
'£ho - s ... Kn t t, ttObservations on Vocabulary Probl s, a 
Elementary Ehgl:ts .. Review, 17 (l~'ebruar.r1 191.0), -65. 
s 
nescarch has p:mven i.; at voc., btlic.:r;;" is most effective when 
l 
integrated d:th otho snbjec s . ~.uson sai.dt 
To bo effective, la.11guazo rm."tf;Jt be i11 al.ignm.ont uith 
certnin :m:~jo pr inciples - thode J.~el~""..;ed to chlld grmr'v .. l ; 
:lndividilal ..i.ffel~ences in native capa..;:i.ty , ap-~i~ude..,, r'--...te 
or grot.rth; experimenual baclcgrounds~ e.nd emergin.:; illter-
esto. 
2 
Da1·tson f"tll"·l::.her states that, •t'!foc8.bula: y gro-wth t.hr:r ves 
be:iG :L11 .an :tnt.eerated prog:·r~ 1 in 1ti ch chi l dren learn -~· ll"'Ugh 
activities that br ing conercrte, itlteres-bed learnings." 
3 
Thorndike said, tlu~t *'tti. thout the conte:u:l:i oabj ects, 
wrd knm:ledgo wuld increase mu.ch mo1-e slm-ily t han it does. n 
4 
Johnson sa.:id -'Ghatt 
Instruct ion in vocabula.r-.f leads to in1provement in 
understand:i.nl} of' meanings of ·Horde. Inatruction in raat h-
ematical. vocabulary lE>.adS t o growth in knouledge of' 
~pacific terns. A ·cuchor can bring grea er vocabul~J 
grO"~;rtl b;'l uning instr~.1ctional mc.·be ials. Instr-action in 
mat.hematical vocalYJlary must be used regularly and ay:rt.o~ 
nticelly as p::..rt of the clas sroom procedure- to insure 
retent.ion of learning. 
l 
A:tldred '. DaH·son, !e~ching Lan,~~W i n, th3 Gred~§ 
(Yonkers-on-Hudson; Netr ¥ork1- l·k>rld Book Company, 1951), P• 341.. 
2 
I bid ; P• 147. 
3 
E. L. Thorndil\:e, tt'fh.e Vocabulary of Books ·or Children 
in Grades Three ·c-o Eight,·" Teachers Col,lefe Record, XXXVII · 
{Deee;uber, ~9%; J ;ynuary & FebTJ.lar-'J, 1937 1 4J.,S. 
4 
Itarry C. Johnson, "The • feet of Instruction in l!atb-
cmc.t:tcal TJocabu.lary upon P. ·oblam. Solving in .fu::" ·tl:UUet:tc,' Jounifl:l 
o.f F..du.qa~ional .r.es0nrcj1, 38 (October , 19/:4), 108. 
9 
• investig tion of' a.ri th.-netic books by 0' Rourke and 
1 
t·!sade ras based on the assunption thata 
'tne bu.:rde11 of .any rae,din,g 1Jl:lt0rial is t 1e vo b-
ulary content, and the techniques commonly a~loyed 
in detetrninine the vocabulary di.fficul ties of toxt-
books in readin~ are applicable to dete::.:ntil$tf t he 
voc3,bulary d:'i.i"i':laul ties of a.ri tbmetic pro ble~ls. 2 . 
o• F..ourke and -teade I s conclusion '1-ta.S tha.t: 
1\dditional research and care in ·che develop11~nt. of 
the vocabul~l.l'Y in a:d:thmetic textbooks are essential to 
the process of teaching a.ri tllmetic in t he vorious 
grades of the school$. If o. word is introduced into a 
textbook; the WJ"d should be used a :;Juffieient numbsr 
o£ t imes to enable the ordinary child to secure a grasp 
of the meaning and the function of the vord. 
3 
Rutan states that, "Puplls fail to unde:t•stand the 
vords basic to a fUll comprehension of the content of thai~ 
4 
textbooks. " Rutan .f'urther states that, "'.t'he pup:U should · be 
encouraged to use his i Jtagina.tion in dealing uith langu.o.ge at 
all ti~1es1 bu-t he must be tro.ined il'l how to use it. n 
l 
Everett . 0 ' Rourke and Gyrus D. Meade, "Vocabulary 
Dii"tieul"ies of Five Textbooks in Third ... Grade Arithmetic," 
EJ.ementil:r'; School Jou.T'lial1. 41 (1941), 6S4. 
2 
~., P·• 691. 
3 
. Fdvo.rd J . Rutlln1 "Teaching: the Voeabtllary of Science_, " 
.&'1\Wation, 66 {Nove·.-.. iber, 1945), 170. 
4 
+big .. , p . 172. 
10 
1 
Cur·'-is .found thtrta 
1" e underlining t ee mique1 that in Hhiah the pupil 
underlines :1n con·bi:}:J~:t those "rords ·the !1lef.llli..llgS of uhioh 
he does not comprehend, is a rel i ble and valid method 
or detennilu .. ng difficult words in te:x:tbooks. 
2 
Uolme ' .fil:.ctlngs indicate thatJ 
e chlld who has bGen gi!fe~ direct instrtlc·tion in 
wrd me~gs i s abl to understand a much larger nw ber 
ot words ·t;hn.n the child who has read wi ely 1 wl thout, 
hovevc:r1 having received such instruction. 
Evaluation i a the bes·t means of judging a ehild1 s prog-
gresa i i''l lm-:.guage. 'l'ests should cover areas that pupUs need 
' most help in. Berwick points out thati 
There are ·i:i"l.ro a.spe<:rts of vocabulary testingr l!""irst, 
..l~he recogni·l;i on of t he '1ords by thEJ individUal; second, 
the ::oJ.eaning of the vord. Tne first requires wrd recog-
nition skill and if an individual is unable to recognize 
he symbOl, it is unsafe to assume t hat he lacks under-
standing ot the wrd. It seems that a vocabulary test 
in v.lhich it is required to identify several COJmlk)n mean-
ings of the wrd would be helpful :L'l conelucUng wether 
an individus.l had a problem. of faulty recognition, r ather 
thm1 meani.ng dif.fi<rulty, because it would be 'Unlikely f'or 
him to fail t6 knov any of the meanings U' he recogni zed 
the \olt)rd. 
l 
.Frrulois D. Curtis, Inv~timtions t• Voce.bu.la.rz in 
TGtbgoks ot SCience for Sacondau . SchooJ.a , ~Boetont Ginn and 
~any, 1938), p .. us. 
2 
E. HOlmes, "Vocabulary Instruction and Reading, tt 
El.a:nen'l.;a.ry gllsb. Rey;tgw, ll (April, 1934), 103. 
' !•fUdred M Berwick, liThe Construction and Evaluation of' 1-fultiple-Me.e.ning Vooabular.'r Tests for Grade& .t,-8• (unpub-
llshed Doctor 's thesis, Boston University, Boston, 1952), p. 3, 
11 
1 
S:k1e ooliov s -t;het,. ll}:!at ching ests give ·the uost 
oatisfactor; group m -usur,... oi' voc bulru:;r1 ~· cmd ftcheck:tncr is 
the lean" reliable m ·,asw.·~. n. 
2 
Iblch st&tas ·!ihnt, "Test results i.UtlSt be llCC uoata and 
eaoy to apply. • 
3 
In ~is resenrcu findings, Spache round ·t-;M.t On se . raJ. 
Stanford Dine es tlw mo::r~ reliable s:lngle ·cest ill the s0t." 
4 
Langaaee gr'O!VS a'nd ch.!l.l'lgcs ...... "ld as Kelley 1 Madden, Gra.do-
ner, Tor:. um, an Rtw point out ir. the Sta.nf.ord Achievement 
l'est.t 
;s lon6 as la..ugu..1.ge usur;e is chn.."1ein . there uill be 
occasion for argtl.!ilo:nt w:.· thin the transit.ion !!JOne ••••••• •• ~ 
L&lga.age tes·';, scores ro:tlect e. combino:tion of ilOJia ba.c1G-
g-round, cu...'l'Ticv~um cotl.tont, ond possibly of :lnte.nsi ty and 
persistency of instruction. E..:lch. school 'Will need to 
judge f:i..rst of all ·he langu.age bac~ground 6f 1:ts pU:)lls. 
In "i:.ho _:i.ght of '·he conclusions, i .t 1.ey auge the Beop 
1 
0 . R. S:tns 1 Reliabl1ty and Validity of ·Four Types 
of Vocabulary 'i' . ats, " Jourpal of Edugat:!pll§1 Reseifgh, 2J 
(Deoe:~1ber1 19-;;9 l, 96. · 
3 
Ge .rgo Spaehe, "Vocabular.y Test.s of the ReVised Stnntord-
Binet on Independent I·1ea::ruros of' Int elligence, " !!,ourncl. gf' Fduc&-
ta,onal, llc:aearcp., 36 (1943), 512. · 
4 
Trt1t:um 'el.~e;v, LUchnrd %::2dden, Eric Ga.~er, Lewis 
'r r ·:;un and Gfies l·t ... Ftach, S·tenford -: ehieve ,.ent. Test, Directions 
for lldi.:d.Irl.stering m.e ,:cntary Ba.tter .:r For :1s J, K, L, :1,. and ii. 
Published 1zy' \tbrld Book eo., 1953. 
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o£ its language problem . ., and estimate ·he possible degrees 
of improwment.. Capitalization and punctun.tion sl::llls 
and sen·tence sense are oore amenable tQ change through 
inatruetion them is word use~e, because of its closer 
relationohip t;o out of' school prae.rt.ice. 
~lationahii qf Fgr>4al Gramm.:v, Co~oo'C USSJ .. e, g.nd Puneygation 
Hany lont,lllage skills ::m.d ha})its involving correct us.n&;a 
are considered when one 1dshes to express hio though'!is ·eo others 
either through s-peech or l-l!'iting. A eh:Ud' s choice of l rmguage 
pa:t'terns largely depends on the social background Gndowed hin 
through t.he yoars of livln.; in various anviron.:ents of ho:1e1 
~;~ehool, and play • By detar:-lining the necessary 1 irllnocliate lan. 
~ needs of children, ·teachers wUl no ::. Qnly guide chlldren 
in their choice or w: . rds, but ··tll.l make their langu.age teaching 
li,re in a functional m.-mner. 
1 
Olson tells us •i::hat !'..metioruil. teaching or language is 
t.eaohing which .in.fluenees tbe observing, listening.- rending, 
spea_ldng, and w.."iting hE:l)its ot the p~~rson taught~ 
tion •. "tl perl.ods, a• .. :ress1ng much d:d.:Ut mor .. E:J emphasis is urged 
~J rriting educators ... odo.y to pract.ico the wri·tint; skills 
needed i..t1 real life si'tuntions. It is not.ed ·that sldlls uUl 
become grc.duelly develop.ed according to · J1o child' s maturity. 
l, 
ltelen F .. Olson~ •T .s.chin~ Basic Language Skills, • 
J®,C'J.~W iourna.l, XFJflX (rJiay, 1950}; 249-25.3 .. 
13 
1 
Hatcbett and Hughes add t,bQt "usage sk:Ul s ea."'l be made f'uno-
tional if they are related to Beaningful situations \dth 1Jhich 
the child iden-tifies h:lmeolf. 
lationsh:lp of formal gra1mnar and correct u~"e . ~~ru;:mg 
2. 
about Chlld:t.en and corl'ect usage, Pooley states in his?_,b ' k 
entitled 'l'ench:lng i!Af_l~_§h GrOllfnar that 1tspeech 'lolh:tc 1 they 
have derived fro:n. their cus~ Speech he.bi ts 'Will be 
trr.msrrd;tted immediately in o "t-Irlt,ing and bhtlt speech f'aul ts-
l-t.Ul carry ove:t' into l-ll'it:tn.r fa· ts. " It is at t hi::: point 
that the capable teaclle:~ \rl.ll help t he children to use 
correct for.ne t'lhile t.hey are in the process of fo~ rJ!%lating 
sent ences . Frequant. cor-rect.ions at tlie right time v.tll 
help to es0a.blish proper u13nge habi·ts without tho co?.:Iplete 
3 
rnasterirtg o£ ·the tenninologr of grtn:r::te.r. Pooley al~ tell a. 
us that, •all the evidence of research studies shove that 
forrual grm.1na:r has very .slight i..'l'lfluence on t he usage habits · 
or cb.ll.dren. '* .~nd concludes ~dtih1 "there is no evidence to 
show tha·li excellen; .. 'W'l:iting and s ealdng rceul.t; at 1\:!o.st 
1 
Ehllel L . HC.tchett , lllld Donald H. Hug.hes1 -.. E"tac lint) Ul!l~e ~1rt;:; . ~n ElementarY Schools (Ne-v Yorkt Ronal-d Press Co::11pony, 1956; 
P• 147. 
2 
. Jooort 0~ Pooley, 'feAAhinS Elnglir! GrBllJ!IEU" (New Yorka . 
Appleton-Century Cro£·ts and Compsror, 1957~ P• 124-
3 
lbiQ• ., pp . 1.26-128. 
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through grade six f :n teaching ·the ter:ns of formal grarnm:o.r. • 
l 
Many au·thors o£ English resoaroh, including H:Udred Da."raon, 
agree with Pool y in ·that a kno\il.edg¢ of gx>a.:Ilink."''r does not 
affect a child t ... nbUi ty onough to induce him to use -words 
correctly in written eo;nposit.ion~ 
However ., many educators of .EZ;w).ish have e:;q:;ressed a 
certain neoo for the teachin or gra:mm.r a·t eer · c.in levels. 
'£bey agree the.t functional g!'8l111lWI' should be tau.:,r:tht in a 
natural n.anner and never in an iSOlated W8Y; thus allowing 
its i'u.ll :leaning tt> a~.d a child in his particular co:q>osition 
2 
wrk. ln. Striolland' s book entitled Th0 Langua~ P..rts :tn 
the Elementa,;ry Scfi2o111 ehe suggests t,hat •so;;"J.e concepts of 
grarm;aar rrr.ay appear in the elaaentc:r .r school at e. varl.ety ot 
points and i n sny ma.'trler Wlch is appropriate to the age nnd 
:;;.e,turity 1~.1 ot the chUdren and to their ~d!ate needs. • 
liben a chilQ. is interested in gre:~ .~cepts and se&k to 
know· end 1..mderstand th_, it is t.;imc to teaeh tho$e conce_ ts. 
3 
Gregor; tell~ us ·chat •a student does not prol'it £rom. 
t.b.e study of any el~nt or.~ until he u:;;es, in his 
1 
Il,i1l.dred A. Dawson; •&tuma:r-.r of' &tsearch Co.ncerl'lixm 
Fng.lish U$a.ge1 • §Le:ilepta.Qt m.g:LLI\l, XXVlii (:f-;l'aroh, 1951), 143 . 
2 
Stri.ckland.; f&• e~:t• 1 p.. 356. 
3 
liht.Uy Bet.t.a Gregt>cy1 11!-Ianttging st.udent Writing, • F.hrJ.!sh Journal, XLIV (J~;~ 19'5.5), 25. 
15 
ow spealdng and writing, sentences that e: ploy ·chat cl.e :1ent." 
A clear understanding ot gr~ end its fUnction wll1 
not be :18.Stered perhapa untU later matured years but an 
early growing i.nte:rost in 'it may be fostered to a certain 
<legree. 
It oos been noted that punct:tation, like gral2J,'llU" concepts, 
C)almot be taught just by rule alono. Punctuation must have a 
depth or meaning for the Obild by pointing out ·the proper 
pauses in hi~ :1.1mnediate sentence t;rtru.cture. As children mature 
in a:ge and e~erlence an awa.l"e.ness of ·compl ete tsentence struo-
ture gradually develops, enabling them to think out just tdiere 
san~es: begin Ol'id end .. 
1 
Pooley comments that •the develop · :ent r>t e. f eeling 
for suob terminations is tor IIIOl"e effective than the ~rl.­
mation o.r rules about periods and capital l etters. tt 
l.fany authors advise early- :ttatu.ral training in punctu-
ation such as the oral reading of written eo-;nposi tiona · to 
2 
clarify meanings. La Brant aa.ys, •A pa.r-'c. o£ ta.ilure to 
w.rl. te may wel t be l aid to ta.U.utl"e to uhdera·tond \!hat is 
be~g written about . • 
lbrthwhile pra.ct:tce in puno.tuat.:ton in which e ch11«' s 
;,peci.fie situations are used will il:lsu:-e a greater under-
1. 
Poo:!.ey, & · JU., P· 12.3· 
2 
. l'.A)~ Ls.Brant, •Writing and. Strucrtura, a f4ucat i;on •. 
l'.tXXn, (April, 1956), ,468. 
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1 
standing of punetuo.tion. .Strickland pohlts out in her ro-
seo.rch thnt chil dren in the intennod1ate grades \dll uso 
so e cort'eot punetuaM.on due to early training but that 
abilit~es ~11 differ because ·~~te~J ot punotuation comes 
gradually. $le has aJ.oo added that it is ":UJpossible to 
set de£inite ~a.rds of achiovenrant for each grade. • 
PrinciR~~s ¢d. cr.twna in Wrl tten Qourpog~ 
\fritt~ll ~ sit1on is. a true ~eat in meas.uring ~· an­
guage ability • . \\ 1or every~ needs, langt..~e vocabulary 
knotAedge is not enough . UtiliZAtion of this l anguage 
wca.bui ary is proof of its meaningfulness to -~he ~rtudent. 
Krurwiedge of certain p:clneiplas and e:riterl.a ot vrltten ~ 
position a.'lke the v.rit:!ne of COOlposition more sh;pl e ) Many 
educa-tors have devel oped stroh prinQiples and crit"'ria, 
either tor teaching wr·"tte.n OODlpC)sitii;)n or for evaluating it. 
2 
HackfY"t and HUghes !x1 their book entitled TeAAJli;g 
Lantmctm A;r·ts •. ~ A~t@;C ScJ¥l2lf.; sa::r that the follQ\l;l.ng 
ab:Hi tie$ are needed for good vri t:tn~t (1) to set forth 
sense imp:t"ession!! and ideas in wr-itten fo~'1J (2) to create 
plot, suspense, and surprioe; ('J) to obael"Ve the peoplE) and 
wrld in \lhieh they 11 ve more Cl~sel;r; (4) to observo bo~ 
1 
Strieltla.nd, & · Jii., P· 364. 
2 
Hackett and lbghes, 22· ~· 1 p. Z19'• · ,·-· 
17 
tifu.l \{Ql"'ds r1lld phraseD i n ·the:i.r :r:-eading; (5 ) to use a sense 
o£ humo;r in their st;or-.r w-.ritillg.; (6) ·to o~:preso t heir iG.eas 
o.nd fe-elings in written \rords; and (7) to conG grudually to 
employ the pl'\lper \\Se of' paragrrrphing1 puncttt.ation, capita-
llza..tion, spelling, and good. usage»- usi ng i;.h3se skills to 
m.ak" clo.~u- effective expression. 
1 
In anr.rthet- stud_y 'lT.r Gre<?ne the general po:l.nt of vie11 
stated ls that t he orfteria for the mccha.'~l:.l .. cs us•:3d in wTit-
2 
ten compos:..ti.on a:ro based on socia'.. usage. Greene furthor 
sta:tesa 
:rnv:est:J.get.ors i n ·~ w el eru.entar-.r Bn,&,lis~l field feel 
·vhat it is ·the one field in ·which soclal usao Qm:tt.t..Dt be 
the basis o±' t.ho ci.U'l~.l mtll.l.in1 n- ;~.!')ly . because r.lf)ny people 
do ncr~.> lmov, r are lj_71J.ited, in t,heir e;bility to use skill£1 
t hd a't'o essential t o good s1 ea'k:tnc &'iild Yri ting. 
This author uent to pu.bli$ldng hou.ses to obt ain t he nlles 
·t.hat r .ight bG used a s o. oosis f. or bu.ild.:i..r1g cur.c:....c:ulum. 
The N~rtional Ckmferencc on T1.es :3arch :i.n • gl:tsh edi t sO. by 
.:$ 
Ha.'t'l7 P... G't·eeti¢ and othoro eC:..ited a p "ntphlet on l'ho Princ:tnlei! 
of, .lv~thog _i n . Elem§ntw;r ,.:Eh.alish Compos;\ t~S?.P.• Somo of the aEP-
pects s~r s::;ed e..re : (1) PQ:int of via Thoy emphasize that 
2 
JJa.:\4. ' P • e. 
3· 
Ita.rry A Greene et al. 1 Pr:jJlc;&nl[;t~ of' M$tbgd in JQ.~mep.;. 
tar:( lipg~:ish, OOiffi?OSitiqJ.l _ (The llat:ion:U Oonferon~e ·:~~ eseo.rch- in 
Ebglilllt, 1937), P• 52. 
eurrent usag.o dooo not fo:rm a.n adequ.nte basi s for tho langus.'Ye 
CJ.li'r'lcuJ:um. They ai s stat() thc.t th(l utilit ~ poip . of v ,... 1 
:..n le.nzuae cm;'l-: c-.tl'1:6l sllotr3 a gx- . t.er emphasis on oro.l la.....,... 
g..w.ge sldll aw (2) Ctn~iouJ.u: content and plact"r...e.1~ T'1 sc ool 
<nll'l"im:!..lu,."!l i .s constantly u:t ot tt-d.lu.stno. t lrtt. _ :!:ts env,tron-
m0l-';• '.!.ley state tha · lf~-t or-writing involves ·,-,ore ·t~"P~s o ~ 
sl':-illt3 -~han o:ny otb.€F .. f'cn".."l o.f' wrltt .3:n co1 ~ osiM,on~ (.:3) P y-
c 1' 1_ gy end leax 1-n6 :tn elementary Cnglish- Th- w:ri .ers :: y 
·.::.h:\t, correct s ~e is largely s. :aat;,·tc::- or habit. (4) - thods 
o£' CJ.<wsroom procech:wa... In ord · r ~he.t m t~n ooopoa t icn 
acquired by the a·{;ude;;1t1 hls (,'1~Q?0riences t-rl.th it n:ust be ··:1e+ 
l ish-
This arti cl e ;~ha:'3izes the need for en objectivo ~ans for 
mea.sur::i,.ng th(j r.esul ts. Teachers c.:.,. 0 n.:>t too w-ell quali fied 
to eval~te. ~tud~nt. oo:;npos:i ··ions, bat ·'-he use of e~:>Osition 
scales de· reduoe he variability i.11 the estina:i:.e o£ merit. 
This s·tniy found low et')nela.t1o:;:l between different l an!!!.;'lE.;:s 
test ... 1 LtOasu.rod e_! independc. t . a.rca.~ 
T'n0 "in"iterG conolude t r.et language u.sugc ia :i.n con~tant 
¢hango and uodificat:i.on, however, language objeeM.v.:.o eJ pho,.. 
size t.lle eo i, xtllJ.-ty point of' v:te1:r, 
.. I 
l 
Campbell oo.ys -that since most ¢hildr.en i..11 t-he prir'...ury 
gz-ados posso.:> u natUl'al desire to a:xpress theh· thougl;.L"o.iS orally, 
it is the common goal of teachers t o develop this co~~eativc 
tendency further br.r azslertillg theil"' pupils in acquiring t he 
ability t o express tha.."'lselves ill t.Jt':"1.t'f;en form. ""' o be crea":.ive. 
idee.s and in -.erost ore key uo.rda i n developing vrit·tcn la.n-
2 
g.J.age pat t c:cns. Delan -Y suyst· 
I n traditional and alJ_ too frequen-tly t~ -~ icc.- ·linep 
of procedure in the teaching of \i.t'itten composition, the 
t9t!Ch~r ~10r:t:e mainly· i'o:.::' corrcc"kness o:: fo~, or for unity, 
or for coherence. These mechanics canri.o.t be neglected 
~ut shoul4 b3 z~bordinate to interest in ideas. Befor e 
a writ;er can write with any effectiveness , he :nust be help.. 
ad in ·che procosp of c.c ation. Ire nm.s-~, bo cho1:m1 not -told, 
bow to describe \omat. he eee~, hears and .feels •. 
3 
Treanor states thata 
The natural order in eomposi·tion is . .'!'om the idea tQ 
the eJ~ressed ·vrorcl. Idcao :mus·(j com.o i'irst, :t. c.~r::y s t .td;r of 
l 
Blu-bara Ca.m;p" a1.11 t~>l'he Ho. iva:tion .or ··l':.d t · en !...,'ID.gU:~ge 
in Grades J.r-5 and 6" (unp-Ublished Master's thesis, Boston University, 
Sohool o:' ·Tduca~ ... on, fusto.rJ., 1947), P• l. 
2 
Imearert D. Dele.ne.y, •Series o£ Y~&risa~~ in Elc.bo1·a·Give 
Thi11.k.ing irl Composi "';ion Planning~ l!a ... r a:iiion, Bioe_.T~-.ph.y, Desor1r.>-
tion of People• (unpublished Master's sel"Vice J?.aper, Boston Univer-
sity , School of. &iueation, fus·ton, 1950), P• 2 .• 
.3 
John H. Treanor a. "English Composition : in the Elementary 
School," E....-ltlo, tio:'l1 IJWI.t. (Jonm:·;cy, 1947) 1 298. 
COlilposition. Pupils wst have ideas before they can ex;. 
p esa the~· -• I t: ,tl ey lack idea ., eng ,ge th0i4 in ~ • rc::.sea 
to acquire them. 
l 
JAlsel p>:>ints ou·t ·'That da:ny interest JllUSt be s-timulated. et 
He goes on ·to say th.s.t. before a pupi.l CS.."l be made ·to ve.nt to 
write well be must feel ·that others are ·m ·terest ed in his 
thoughts and tb.(t.t vriM.ng tdll co:n..rm.mico.te the:.n. ·Helen 
Bl'o'tm..T>igg !'eels that ¢t a ohlld can be encou.re.god t o thi.rik 
f.n t..i)~'lS of thought patterns B0 that the .t"J.OV Of ideas C8ll::b~ 
asse:1bled better on p e:r.-, uritt~n composition woUld become 
lees of a t.ask to hi"l, w 
J 
'lh J im9<Y.t't®ce QI ideas is ng$in streszed by -1'9.11 ace 
\Jhon lle states t.~l:tl.t i 
lluplls dial ike composition tr.c-i t :ll1g because or. the 
inabl :lty · "J orQ;12J1' .Z~· !'1.ct·s be_.or .. s~-~ ing t o :t<.rr:tte. 
const~t use of e~rciscs, tzb.ich are in the form of thought-
pro-.."o1dng qu. · stion.s1 n chr d ca_I become c.cc-u.stomeli o ·'· r ain-
ed to organize his ~- hillld.ng. This t hinking, in turn• should 
b .. 11e.;;J s of getting ideas and LliJ;:ov'i...11 .. tl. e cont;en·i> or 
co:nposition. 
In all types of written expression from the friendly th~~ 
you note to t he ilnaefnative story of pbonte.S.Y, standard punctu-
1 . 
W:Ul iar J. D.lsel1 'lhe Wri't;ing Program }.fu.st Go On Some-
hou," S.::hol."" . .-;~:i.e, I .u (Fe .l"lla.~-, J.955)1 ,;6. 
2 
Helen R. Bro~igg, "Evaluation of Exercises in written 
Composi· .ion Pl r.ring" (~p blish€!d - ns er' s "lihes:ts; Boston 
University, &nool o-r Education11 Boston., 1950), PP• 1-2. 
3 
·Rch.ael l:\ lallace1 "Evalv.&tion of: ~T''"Gisss in Co:n-
position Planni.ugte C ··u.bliahed !faster' s t hesis, Doston Univer-
oity;, School · f Fdtte;;\ ·,i-on, Boston, l95'J)1 • 1. 
e.tion and sentence pa.tt$rns are necessary. Yha.t !:lakes the good 
1 
s ntence? Do,,m,s a~ys the.t ltgood en ... ences w.st ru corract, 
. 2 
CO.,.""lplete_. clear; ct.t"octive and pleasi.llg." Ibwa also rer-ainds 
the reader or variety 1 brevit y and :t!epe~bi t:lon for emphe.s1s in 
3 
building scmtences. Oampball : t.es that •a beginnilig sentence 
many differen· · concop.t and ideas might stem fro:u it. " 
Along \d:C-h the developl:lent of language pat t.er-.as comes he 
development of the simple S.~.;;n~oence vo th~ more · eom:plex sen-
tene.e svrucrtures vr.i.trh their more elaborat e c:ree:tion of at-
4 
mosphere and feeli ng. l'reanor SUr.1s ·i:.his up wen he says that& 
Ex;?ression by means of l angtmge requires .o1a.ture d&-
lib3:rs.tion1 a ot-71 c1ge and a f o.cili t ,.. · ·;·ii th F rc1o, f:-=> 
iliari ty t-rl. th sentence stru.ctu.t>e and tho abil:tcy to 
gender n p&rticular e:"~'osphere :7.!1 the whol"' con:pOsition. 
\hut nbil1 ties, tho:n, Elhou.ld the teacher be co corned in 
developln.e; "to on .ble her pu-f>:iJ. e~ to !'.c;.1::.ove t!:le:_r h·· gheo ... 
l 
llivm-d B. n:n-ms, lttJnit Org ~l: "'ntio of t1o 'i'op:tc Uni"'y, 
Coherence,. and Emphasis in Santene Gonst.rttct:tontt (m :tblished 
Has· ~?.r ' :.1· thesis_, B.os on Uni"vers·· J"il~ School ·r Educ.u·· :ton, Boston, 
19.48); P• 8. 
2 X . 
- . 
3 
Gm;npbell1 ~· ~. 1 P• 4. 
• ~., P• m . 
l 2' 
creative laneuage potential? Biscoe and Folk in their 
a-tud.ies of lnnc.mg· develppm~t~ have found thata 
'l'h~ro is no general agree.ulont ·a.s to wa:t should be 
taught a~;. di:f't(:)rent levels; because there is a lack of 
rella.ble1 objective data about. the '\-Jays i..'I'J. wh·' ch children 
at each s·tage use oomposi tion. · 
Nevertheless, the importance of teaching t rl.s phase of 
3 
the languaeG ar·~s mus·t;; b- recognized. ltenry ~ds US that 
•composit ion bas its social usa, it is &"l inst.ruHent for co 
munication; for persuasion, £or group notion,. for knitting 
human! ty, for poolilig. • 
4 
Aecording to Lehi'a 
To help a child express hilusel£ ld th greater cleaJ:\Oot 
ness and exactness a teacher needs to consider the rollo · 
ing abi.litiesl 1 . The ability to choose the best words. 
2. Tho ability to use sentences rather t han groups of uords, 
'when such o.rc needed~ ,3. The ability to expl-ain lrords or 
phrases if naked to do so. 4. The ablli t y w use ·the · puno.-
tuation marks :necessary ·to make t he ... eaning clear~ ; . The 
ability to havG antecedent$ or pronouns clear. 6. The ability 
to sensa main ideas and to show them by parag.r·aphs. 
1 
ti:Ul ia: . S. Biscoe, "A Study ·of Certain lritten Sen·'"e.."'lce 
~vel.opments of Cblldren in Grades 5-S .lnclus:l.ve" (unpublished 
l)jctor ' $ ·bhE;sis, Boston University, School of l~lucat:ton, Boston, 
195.1.), P• S.3. 
2 I 
Et hel M. Fill, ·•J:.fechanies and Heaning in O.ompoeition1 " El.ement§t; English .ReView, XV! I (No~"!lb.'3lr, 1940),. 269. 
3 
George ~enry, MROw to Get Interest ing Th?Mes, • §nrl~ah 
J:o3ll"ll!4 , XXXII! (Ssptemb~r; 19Mh .354. · I 
4 ' 
& Lehr, "Language i n the lnte:rmediate Grades;" 
!@.ert entarz nh.-Jlish Renew, XXIII (i>prn, 1946), 164. 
" I • 
The teacher must also keep in :1dnd w.yD of im_ roving 
. 1 
written commu.11ice.tien4t Some 1uethods defined 'by Dawson m·e a.a 
folloust (1) Purposing (by the pupilt;:~), (2) Setting up selected 
standar s, (:3)· Presen ing c. d -1, (4) Organizing (t __ ink:tng ·i:,hr {Sh), 
(5) ·· re.ssing {writing what has bean thought t rou.gh)s> (6) Ap-
praising (looking over or proofreading), (7) Correcting (b-.t wit"'!' 
himself), end (o) P"ilblishing . {sharing vlth otb.or~) o 
.2 
It is too the taSk of the teachers, says Dusel 
otential WQrth of' a. piece of 'Hl'.ting and be abla to sugges ..~ 
speci.fio 'ffS for 'li1I'itors to realize their poss:lbUities. For.ll 
3 
as And.eroo.n feels, "the more idoas presented by th creat1ve 
writer, the more vivid, meaningf'ulp a11d oetisfy:tng is hio cr ation .. ~ 
. 4 
Thorci"ore, LaBrant et·ates 'that,. •out of wr-1 ting should com.o ao!ne 
sense ··hat witing is a high p:rivil.edea,. responsibility. Students 
shottld be respc) _sible not only f'o:::- 1hat they -wrl te btl for vri tinrr. " 
l 
· Da.vsou~ 92• ill· ' P·· ~2 • 
2 
Willill.11 J . Dusel, "How ~ould Student tf.toi ting 
Er!glish .Journa.l,;,. XLV! (!4ay1 1957), Z68. 
3 
:Qeanor Anderson o·t al., nconstr'J.ction and Evaluation 
o£ a Scale f'or Crea:t:t;~ Wri ing" (Uti.publi.shed ,!as tart s the$is, 
Eoston University,. SChool oi' .OO.ucation11 Boatonp 1957)$' ? 50. 
4 
. . . Lou LaBra.ntt atinduc:l.ng S:cudcnt s ·~o Hr1te, w ·, 17.lish Journal, 
XLIV (February~ 1955J; 116. 
~estinj 
Tesying is an ~ort t devico used qy 'teachers &ld 
educa-'11ors tor bo·t.h dia.goootie ~d achi0~ve. :1 nt purpose,: .. 
1 
Blie.s:ner points out that pa,rents and toacl~ra are ft.on 
disturbed abou'c the discrepancy butuaon c: :Ud• s ac· :ieve., -nt, 
l evel_, .s lndicatell by a t.est score.$ and · .... he 1 v<·el a:t rhlch 
he can ac ually perfo : ... in dai1 y soh ol eo-'&iv:t.·~.ics." 
2 
In th." same a.t"tio.le .Bliesmer cays: 
It is not to be inf'orrod that achievement -~ ..,t scar s 
are infallible or tha·\i ir!lplici t f'ai th can alvays ba pl ... oed 
in -the validity of scores. So aat:l.mes ·~he u ... ,.s :·n, or -~-1 e 
col di -::,ions under; uhioh a pupil 1rorks on a t eat. are such 
that hi-s scores ara :rather inaccurate indications of wh t 
he can actually do. 
3 
Bliesrncr sta:t .. ?s eertain factor-s which might G.l "Cer o. o dld' s 
t.ast rasul ts auch as lack of concentration, due to u_ sErts, 
rep ated . .failures in school wol"k,. misunderrri:,ood directions, 
illness, or inability to read aonectly. He says t.hat e. test 
is a representative satlpling o..lld not complete coverage or ·he 
many skills and und-rstandinge.. "Test scores are approxi:.:1ations 




Ehler-; P. Bl1.esmer, "Using and IIrtorprc; ting .'cllieve11ent 
Test Resul:ta, tt Efumatio~ 71 (Nareh~ 1957), 392. 
2 
Ibj,.g., P• 393. 
3 





Bli19smet' further says, · ~~Y children uork on tea s w1 th 
a high andintense degree of effort end concentration•" He 
says the children a:r able to w·ork intens.E(j on a test due 
a.chieveme .. t level. 
2 
HoDovcll a.nd A."lderoon did a. st udy to deto~e 1hether 
oert.aill types of objective e .. ::cerise tesi..s :1n o:rganizint idens 
really measure what t.hey set out :.Q mansura. '!hai r resul t e 
shov that although there is a marked correlation br'tvreen 
performance on the tes·(j and the ablli t y t o outline in an 
ac·tual situation, ·t;he eorrela:tion is not high Gnough to 
predict the ability of individual pupils in outlining. Only 
general level of ability may be predicted. 
3 
In another s ··udy Elhtian const ructed t.ests to 1 asura 
(1) '!·1h€rl.ihe!" children recognize vJOrds they do not knou; (2) 
s • • , . . ..... 
l 
~' P• 392. 
2; .. . 
Job:11 G. lifct)ry \ill tmd Iknm.rd "l. Ang~;:l•oon, "Tasting 
the Abili~y of Pupils. to ·Qutline," ~s;i ·R~ $ (Ja:nuaJ:71 l93C), 48-56. . 
3 
Seanette Elivion• •Wbrd Perception and WOrd Meaning 
in SUent Read,.ing :in the Intermediate Gradesf! (unpublished: 
Master' s ·thesis;· Boston Univf;lrsity1 School of Educa:tion, Boston, 
193.8)t "Pi. 3~3;. 
dif'terances there are in the a'bility to f'irtd unknown vords: .an<i 
t o find the ::ueanings i:n con·textr (4) t(l find tho relat.ion 
of these abili ties t.o 'th~ diff'e:>.~ent levels of rea.dL'1g; (5) to 
find tmet 3.l'll0Ullt of growth takes place in the glv1ng of 
.tour practice tests. She fou..'lld t.b..e. chUdl~cn were gen-
erally unable to r ecognize Hords '·hey did. not knotr. However, 
there t.ras a. slight i ·uprove ent in ·~he ability to discover 
found that. the nbility t o USO CO~l"~eJCi.i definitions t o 
derive vord ;leanings ls not ~tell developed, and t hat the 
abUity t o us3 cont.ext. · o d-erive moaningl:l improved !ila!'kedly 
vith reading ability. Sh0 also found that sex d1£terencss 
in these ;abilities vere very slight. And last of all she 
found the:ti ·t.he arnount. of i mprovement in f'o'\J..r practice tests 
was neg.litrlble f'or each of the sr..ills t ested. 
l 
Vina.clce says, Min the early school year::1; e:l:. least , 
vJhqn .e.. .... al abilit ies are rapidly olk'Ulging,. the:re is usue.lly 
a close relation bet.veen lthat. has been learned and ability." 
2 
Hol-rever, Colgan i n her thesis s tai:;es, "High accomplishment 
1 
Edga:r W. Vinaeke, · •Intelligence Tests and. Children's 
Abil ities, u fjgucation, ·vol. 71 (Ha.rch1 1957)1 1.:>2 ... 
2 
k'~E.rt 0. Colgan, tt 'lhe Predict ive Value of a Capacity 
Achi~cnt Comparison in t 1e Fourth Grade t o Ident ify 'Overaabievers' 
and l Undera.ch:levers• in 'tihe Sixth ade (unpublished Z.!aster' s 
·. Thesis, Boston University'; Bos·ton, 1957), p~ · lO. 
, 
quotients obtained by slow· pu_ ~.ls is cr..1e to apeciaJ. 
at.-t.ention given by the teacher. • She also states, •Bright 
ch:lldriD'l. a.:;:-e capable of doing the grudcil \JOrk 'Wi t.h little 
l 
c:l.i'ort al!d h.."lve no incentbre to do better. • 
2 
Thompson points out -that leD.l'iling and ::mturation are 
the tw 3ener.al v.ru:·iables 'Which determine lenguaee deve o. -
;3 
en·'·. Niles and i' tr~Y' ooy, "Language 3k:Uls are conditioned 
e.s phys.:cal gr..irrl~ .~ ~ • . me d ·vo:;~lot> sent ence sense in grade 
four end others are still s·cruggl:i.ne to a. quire. i-t in. h:lgh. 
school. " 
4 
Durrell says ·(jhat "~ eraded progreJJ or inotruction in 
specific .a.bili"tiorJ is essential .t·or slow l eD..L.--ners. tt He li ts 




C"Oorge G. Thompson, qall~ Ps;t;oh,ologr (Bostona H'ought,on 
· "t£;f'l:l..1'l Company, l952), P• 3~ 
:3 
Qliw $. nuee nnd ·fargaret J. Eo.rly, •.Adjusting to 
Individu.sl D'..££crences in 11hglieh1 !t Jgurn..o:U , of' F.qiloation, 13S (Deoambert 1955), 35. . 
4 
Danald D. Durrell, "Basic l.tbilities in the· Inte ... ediate 
Grade Heading, • m;tucation, 59 (Septetnbe:r, 1938); 50. 
··• 
graphs, (2) D:tscover:tng· topic sentences·, (3) Class1t~tlng me.jor 
and. Ildnor !dens, {4) Selecting the best crx.mnaries, ($) . ~op­
ing the -word outline or idea line, and (6) Oral and Wi .. itten 
reports from these idea lines. 
1 
Doleh ill his book ent :1.tled Tt:lo.j£h±ng Pr;i;nqry RsaQina 
say~, "• • • bu.t Vt$ need al::JQve !t~l to rmderstand the.t lm1guage-
developme!lt is not son.ething ·c? be done by ;l.taelr, b"! special 
means a devt"~op..rnent of the -whole child.. " He .f'ur·jjher states, 
ftl.fe are beginning to feel that COfl):J?rehe:r.lsion should ')lean more 
than a supe:r.i":tcial knowlng ·what. i t; says. Instead, true 
comprehension means associating ~if1atever tote read vi th ~ 
96 our 2ther pa.s;t emenence§. t.hus m&clng it part of our 
.. . 2 
t hinking e.nd living. " 
3 
Gol"don .in a."l · art i<de :tn t he -~~pJ.i§b Soumal stat;ca 
·that "'ne o£ "Ghe qtlill ties of intelligence is to think. abstractly •. • 
!Io .tur-cher states that, ~1en a ques tion is not chnllengilig to a 
l 
E'dvsrd W. Ihlch, Teaghing P~ ,~rtUI · (Chnmpalgn1 
nlinQist 1he Garre.rd Press, 1950~. ,. pp. 9-10. 
2 
~~ P• Zl.7~ 
3 
. Fdward J. Gordon, "Levels of TE:JacM .... "lg a.'1d Testing, ta 




· hou.ght. tt In another· p&:t of' 'this article he otnteo, •A st;Ul 
higher and more valUAble level or testing is ·one in 'Hhich the 
s·t;udent is ·:l!'pectcd to eenera~ize £rom the 'ltorl): to its applicat ion 
2 
t o lUe.* 
N:Lle3 a,'I'J.d Early sey t.ha.t,. •Uhless the t~ncller provides 
:for 1.mm.Gdi te U.S:O r the skills in life-like Di tuat:tonsJ PU..,'O.ila 
vlll l ose th9 ti~tion dri-ro s.t~e:cod 'by the initiel testing 
program. " And thay sl)lf', •The suceoss f the eld..ll s program is 




In e.not h(l)l'." instan.ce Nile~ tl..'t'ld Pa.rly za.y, "Standardized. 
and inf'ormal tests gi:w c.on~1led coverage or the skills (,). :1 
measure, but they do n.ot ·cest t.he pup:Us 't1se of these s1dll· · 





Gordon,. 22• ~-, P• .:333. 
3 





Ibid. , p . 33. 
1 
1>1:Ues a."ld fr.u."'ly fu. tiller point out t at iti is be-ttor to 
b'1.1Ud informal .. cs·t3 t"' meo.sut·e htghcr sp .... cifi c skills bec~uae 
sto.ndc.rdized ·t;asts aro not c~1:raya adequnt... . Initio~ teoting 





The pu-rposs of t. •. iA tu .y ::i.s to evs.luat.o th9 knouladga 
o£ sL"'tth gr~..de at"L'..dents in lnngue.ge P.J"?'!;.:; '"tocabular:y E'-nd 'rritilg 
skilla to see hot-J vell they use this knowledge in their writ·ten 
languag,3 pl"Qf¢S! ,. 
§cl:.. et!_on ang 1.8 or the Pppulatigp 
Si.."Cth grnde atudents 1n 6 com:t'litt.nitios wer· t s·c: d.. Tne 
soleotion of these commmi ti0s · s dctsr.a~:L'led by the · tic1._ a.nts 
in this s tnt~ ~J.ho guve the t ests and gath~red the nec~ ssar.r info~ 
. .-ta't.tiou t'rom their ra~r ecti· t cac>J i ng locations, 522 students were 
tested in a.11. Howovor, only 42(::, ue:r•e used sd.nee om·~ uer e re-
peaters. Others did not. ·c ;;.ke the co .. 1,l?let.e t est, a...Yld :!.nco:n..?lqte 
records uer.::: tound for . :.1e . 
Tahl.e ! E;h ~rs · th- distribution by eommunJ.tics o.t 'i:i1 o nur:..ber 
of clv,s. es and nu'~ .b:;-.' of stu.d:.-nt e uaecl in the study. 
32 
Tf..BLE I 
NtMB:;:R. OF CLASS -·s NID PUPILS IN TH'' SIX COl'· ·!UNITIES 
b l. Oompruni t;y . 
-
Uu.ni9Qr o£ .. Qlc S§'3S MwbGt qf' fuPlls 
1 2 :8· 
2 ·-3 53 
3 5 105 
L., 6 164 




--Ill • 12 4ii?. 
19 cla.sse:s par-ticlp~.tsd in th.J.[_; ot · dy rmd he totaJ. nulibar 
of children i'ro..TU tho six coriWUl'litico u eel ure.s 426. 
Arter 1aving ded.dod upon t he p1ll:'p9se of t :_is s t udy end the 
t ::;st (includ .d in apr end:t:x) t o be u"'ecl ;i.1 the ::.t.udy, the sevt~n 
pa.rtic:tps.ting te" chEn:•s planno _ t o secure .:;.s 1~1y d .. th grndcc as 
vere necess&-y to ! •• alm a. .:-.est d opnlatlon of' :,&JO stud"' ts. ~Ul 
o£ the g:roup e.,;:cept one, vrho - husbnnd i.ras c, schocrl :p:dnc:tpa11 t-rere 
active classrooru teachers. The range of' gr:.tdes bJing t~.r ght by 
them was fro .. 1 k.i.ndergurt en t o sixth erade .. Per ssion to adi.:l.inister 
the t.est uc.s gain0d cy aU teachers i ro tb.eir local. sil:iua·cions. 
The procedure ussd ·to .for;~ulat..::• ·i~ho st-._- ~- i."1 ec.ch co :l •ttt'lity 
ws influenced by ~he l~ l;:..latio '1 of ·i:.h pur · cipa · ing teaci1ors with 
their supervisors, principcls, and fellO"t}oott;e .. hers . Pend.ssion 
\las asked of slip rvl sors 1.-rho in t urn suggested p..~. incipals \- ~o 
. . 
might like to have th.:)ir oi:l~"h gr-ade~ cooperate in t he study. 
33 
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presented bullet in (sc~ a.pp .ndix)• o briei"cd, on the proced:"u.re 
rod . ivcn a copy of the tGst. H in turn soliolted the aid of his 
r:xn,y qu.est1ons relat:tn ~ · to th ,ir own classroo:c.l si·~.ua.tions. It 
sould 00 note~ th<: t ne:i:i:.hcr the,,principe.l nor the pa.rt:tci)ating 
·t.eacher sl, -vred tho t.;;st to th"' classroom 'teachers a ,, this tL'. 
decided at this ML~. to }Y,;,@.n the ,1oM.va '":tOJ;i t ouli:rd "'Cquiring a 
rin.l uso?.d wv.s ·(jo bo decided tt_!;H:>n 1Jy oach teacher. 
(see appel1dix) ~ end a. det ;iled inst:~.~otion shetSJ\i for th teacher . 
. I-t 1r1US succested t~h t the tec-ccher study her ins-true tiona, e~li.n . 1 
should be completed r:md collected o:o. 'l't~~s v.y, alloH:bg any t · aeher 
w\:1o migh '· v.l.slt; to use tuo days for ad~ .. inhrtering the 
It should 0.3 not2d t.h .-t, in every in,;:rto.ncc tho cl:?.ssroo t.eo.ch r 
cooperated fully 'Wit h ·bho study group. Her records ltere m.ade 
available f r o ::: vhio:i1 a. file list 1re.s made including school, student s 
na .. ~e, chronological age, :J.en.ta.l age, t ho t est u.sed to o~tain t he 
mental age, and ·:.he date t he.t t he test was ad ::t.nistered. 
Tests VGre gi ven to the part icipating pupils ond. aornposi·!iions 
were collected .frot.l t hee-e pup:Ua. 
~etcr_ihg the Tostg. -The sixth grade students pa.r-
1 
t icipating in this s ·udy wel·e giv; n Friis' language vocabulary 
t eat and asked to wi·te a eo ·: .position. Since t he t est consi sted 
o£ equated for :-:.s, so:~1e students were given Foriil A of t ho test and 
others \Jere given Fom··B. Eaeh t est was divided into tw parts 
making it possible to adt:J.inister :tt . .in two sittings reqUiring no 
time limit. 'l'h3re '\ter e 190 it~htS in the compl ete t ost Yh.ie!l were 
divided in to many s r.all tests. Ea..ch sma.ll t_st had five nUJ.ubered 
vords on the~ .left side of t he page and seven possible o.navers on 
the right side vhich wer e 1 -::::tt·~rcd a, b,. o, d; .a, f •· g. Th'.:-
ansvers were recorded on extra anst:to.r s,.l).eets uhich were furnished 
.for each strudent on which t.hey wrote t heir Ilam.3 S1 cir cled 'Whether 
they were a boy or gi r l, and circled thc:U" grades . The s-hudon ·· s 
t hen exJcuted the t est biJ :fill ing in ui t i> a h ,.avy ::mrk t;he space 
l 
F-riis, WJ.• ~., pp. 153-187 ~· 
' '·· ' 
J5 
which \laS let tore( the st:u.~e o.s ·, h cor.roct anm, er .for t 1e nu.m.bored 
vord. The directions told t h " students not to guoss a.~ the answers 
that they did not knoY .. . In part one th teechol" rood the directions 
aloud while t ho s t udents !";;)ad silently; but in part ·tswo the students 
read the directions silently u1 t hout the h~3lp or t he teacher . 
Ob;ta,is:ln~ l'mil. Jlecqcl;,. '""""" Tho authors then obtained from 
:;ehool ~ecords the · telligen:oe quotients and tiantal itges of nll 
p~icipa'·ing st udents, noting th . :name a.nd dat o o£ the teat used 
to obtain t h 1~1entnl ago .. The 'students :tn Town 1 had telcn Science 
Resea.:rch A.cssoci~rtos 'rest, in 1957. In To'Wn 2 students had taken the 
Y~tm.det>son test in Soptember, 1956~ Students in Tow 3 
were given the Kublr~!mderson teat ~ Ha.rch, 1955~ In To't·Jn 4 
~ud~nta -were given . the Seienoe !1$sear-eh Associates Test in 1956 
and 1957 t the Calii'ornia Men-t;sl Ma · urlty- test, the Kuhlm.:'Ul - Finc.lJ. 
in 195J,-1?571 and Pri."!la17 Mm'ltoJ. ltb!li·ties in 1957. fl_ Tow 5 
studenta were giVBn the Kuhlman-Andersnn test in Ootober, 1957~ 
In 'l'olm 6 studonts trere given the Pitner General P.bilit ies Test 
1n JanuartJ, 1958~ 
Scor:!nu . ·i;he 1'ge}:;. - /!£t.er the tests t<~ore giv0n to the val'-
ioua .grc..dee, the process of' scoring took place. it uc.s necessary 
to find t .e correct onawero for the t ests beec.use no an·swer sheets 
come with ·tbemo The mer: bers of the group for.::t~d tuo sections, one 
$e.etion being r es ons-ble .for t J e v~rifieat.:ion of' th._ anm·10.rs of 
Form ~ while t.h.e o ·~her section v.arU"icd Form B. 1'he correct 
.'36 
anst.rers were then hand-punched on extra anw.e:r sheets so that 
each scorer had a. hand cut stcncU f or bot h f"or.ms-. 
The total score or correct ~suers vas placed a-t t he top 
of ench t est . di s t ril:..·rrcion of a¢oreo rro:.1 the highest ·t.o t. e 
lo,vest vas :r~:C.de by each seorer. A f:btal di stribution of scorofJ 
r et;n.Uted by combining 'the ocores of' e.ll pupil a. 
Thq Q9mposi tion PwRtAA 
In order to det~:--min~' iihe correlation bet ween lcmguo.ce 
abUity and ~r.dtten co.n1positio.n ability the group gat hered 
compositio.ns. ·trom na.c~ sixth grt.l.der who pi¢'t1c.ipatad in the 
langtW.ge 'VQcabulary testing pl"'gx"aru. . No r estrictions as to 
topi.e or CJ.1l.S.D.t i ty- wero placed ~Jn the ch~Ldren in order to allow 
su.t'f'iciunt oppo!'"tunity f or compl ete written ra~ons'-" s• 
Det,;r::ti.nation ot §u+·t3}bl<~ Language 1':3 ftt~ - -~~t"k;r eon-
sid·<)rable r os::;areh, each m0lllb:ar of th.~ group co .. tpil ~d a list 
or the :most important la.ne,"Uage skill s he thought a sixth grader 
should have mastered. 'i'he group then constructed a c011posite 
list to aid them in detorJ.ldning uhich standardized language teat 
to use. After carefUlly analyzing all a.vallable published 
stnndcrdized t ests in the area of lan[!llage B.rts, t hey .t'ound. that 
no test was all- inclusive or suita.bla f or the stu. ~ . .liJ.l t ests 
disregarded some areas that the group considered i.'!l!:-'Ortant. It ~ms 
suggosted that consideration be given to the recontly co!llpfied 
language vocabulary t .est co~:urt.ructed and t ested for perfornanoe 
'1 
by Friis. the l angu.a.ge areas :ln.eluded in this te~:Jt uere ehecked 
ega:tnst the groups1 ltst and f ound to be all inclusive and Btrl.table. 
Detemi,uati!2n ot ,tse Categg!:}e~ 9£ t!}e W-l:ugt~os Seal~. -
The next step was to orgarrl.ze each of the listed ... anguago skills 
:tnto def:i.ned, se~'~ete categories and to list each Gpecific sldJ.l 
u:nder its rel t:~. ~ e categocy. The ee.tegor"es created \-rere capi-
taliza.t1.an, pU.'rlctuation, arts or speech and sentence structure. 
The question t.hen ti.."''ae concerning the evaluation of cOJD:pOai tions 
on only the meehan3.cs of the above statod categories. Should 
considera.tion be g1.ven t · creati.vt~y? .A.tter further di;:~eussion 
and research, it vas decided to includ~ the cre(:tt:tv" categories 
of orl.g-tnality, elaborative tn">it:ing, organ:t3ation and. vooabulary. 
The grot.'!p proceeded to use the evaluation scale for the above 
2 
named creative categories ns set forth h'-J Anderson and her co-
e.utbors,.. .. ~ evalu.."l.tion scale was developed for the remnining 
categories of sentence structure, punctuat1on1 1 capit.al.:tzation 
and parto of speech by t.he groUp through discussion, previous 
.1 
P'rl.i!31 ~· pi .. ~., P~• 150-187. 
2 
Eleanor Jind(';)rson et al~, "Construction and Evaluation of 
a Scale for Creetive Writing• (unpublinhed Mastert s thesis, Boston · 
University,. School of Ed ca·tion., Boston, 11a.ss., 19571, PP• 1,33-237. 
1·· c·tz, :\~~.;~roh 
l. 
Art~ P'~tiS§! for the sU.-th grade. In the final rov:i.sion all sltills 
concerning numbor listing, business letters :md ou · lining were 
eliminated, s the group fol t these 't-Tould crt occm... L'l ··:.hG cor.:,.. 
posi t.:ons tc ba cvoJ.ua.ted .. 
.§c?JP• - 'h .uumori.c"".l r ating of . our poitrt.,., 3; 2, .. , 0 .·o- he 
ec.tego:r:· e of or§lnization11 olaiJOre.J:.ivc ur:i.tj,n.:. vocabulary 1d 
2 
Or"lG:lll' 1 :.Uy e.s 1: on b'.r .Ander son and h ;r co-authors m'\.s l '.Sv _, 
wit1 the cam nr e:::!.chl .uti. g being 1..til:h~ed fo:.· tho r"'.~ing 
catego:!'ics. After cons:i.derabl discuss·· on and d.:L:l. :r t~_on, ·~ e 
sld.lls ~.!1 each of the catogo:r.":les r) ncerning t.he mechenics of 
wr.:i tme. 'l'his ·m f"urth 1~ elo.bcL ted u.pm1 ·eo incJ.udo porcontaga:J 
t-lhen th"- _ uestion · rose concern.-tng t.ho chi--d l.rho Hr i.e proi\u3e1y. 
The g.ro.1p t.b.o::1 de .ided -'-o e.dd the p:::.::c<mtages J/l~o to c.or_esp n 
l:it h 2., o.nd. 1/2 to co::..>:t·e~1ond rit.h 1 . - nothnr : rohlem o~ 
1.r.i.th the -ror l'nonoit~n .,:;ho rat ine; of o. The [;:;'l'OU_ decide · to. 
cha.n'7e ·cmett to l ess than l / 2. 
, 
1\nderson ct. a.t. 1 J.Q.£. £tt t~ 
·9 
communit.ies. F-.com vhese a rando..il Sa.!ilpli..'l'lg of 100 composit,ions 
w s obt;e.:L"lbd by toki.ng eve17 tent h one i n order t.o provlde for 
a f;;1.ir s0lection of ~ils. 
dov-1~ n met hod of scoring these composit ions each member of the 
group took ·Lo sa:ao t hroe aa.rupl•:.. com.posi tions and sco:t•ed -~hem in 
perpl -:d.ne disc.repr.'l.noieu t-10re i'otmd. It im.s then agreed that 
each nomb;£!:£' or the group choose one C?-tegory· a:nd score, ,ol.l :;6f ... the 
0 
co·:-:positions in thn;; cate.::,ory Qlily. lt lta.S i'el t t.hat thiR roethod 
consiatenc-.f in t.rw scoring. 
Dtll"ing the proo<~ss of sce:d.n.g) i t >-Ias found tha:t fourt een 
COillpositions Yl?rt:J copie 
':: 
The r-ef' ore, 
they were ell;n:l,.na.t.od and new CO:!l!)Os:t tio:n::; uer-e drawn. 
Mtcr th~ i nd:i.vidu: .. d s.coring of.' aach oa:tcgor-.r 'l.ll'as completed, 
the c~ght sepo.:ra e scox<<H3 1f.;)r 1 compiled fo., ouch COi:l1pooi <.ion . PJ.l 
scores Hero recordud. a:;~ raw Gcoros. t he h:tghost ~ ossible r aw score 
fl til its tiUi"-(;rical ratlne i'i."'or.l .3 to o, comprisod of eigl 't cat eories 
\.'aS constructed as i'o.ll owe: 
1 
Or.iginality 
Definition,J !'Ill original composition contains unus.ual 
t houghts and/ or unique arrangacaents ot ord.inary words to 
give f'res..tmess to a. collll110n idea. 
Rate 3 if the co..'Tlposi tion eontd'lS the follow.tne: 
Ynirow MUerent or ;yne;s:Qe(;ted iga(t.S or. wrds srrangqd 
1MJ.rougboyt . t.a prQdye~ . an oouJli!&l erge<;t. 
indiVidual intet'pretations of ordinary t houg!1ts 
new ways of telling sometb.illg 
unusual ple.cemi;)D,t or wrds 
i'rash interpretation of an old idea. by unusual play 
on vords Qr word ordeJ" 
Ra~ 2 if the . composition contains the f¢110\dnga. 
f'te<!WJ!St use .of orirrl,nal. idegs 9r .frequent gse gf vofds 
Qr'ranges So GS to prodUQQ . W1 Wffisya.l effgqt,. . . 
P..ate 1 if the composition contains the follo'Wingc 
pcg;.siomA use of gr).,g;Wal igSla.R; or 01fCSsi 9}lAl .usa ot 
HRrca§ arrooes=es so §S to pro§uee . an unusq§L effect. 
Rate 0 it' the composition contains the following.t 
s;opwntiona.J,. ideas; cg:rmno!fpl&ee ltorg patjremp. 
l 
Anderson at al., .2:2• .Q.U., p. 1~3. 
1 
Vocs.bu.lary 
Definitioil:J Use of uords to e:xpress a parti®ar thought or idea. 
Rate 3 if the co~osition eontain~rtha i'ollo'Wiilga 
f#. ;!:arlety, t;Jf eleg., )J!ie!(ase :'WOrds and wmsu.aJJ.;r· 
de~efiptive and ,V:lJTJA }QTQII• 
words the t a;_')peal to the senses 
choice oe1eotive words which develop shades of meaning 
aetio"ls clearly shown by use o£ specific words 
fzylloeyms and antonyms which enhs.rtee word pictures 
colortul1 picturesque, ef.feet:tve similes e.nd/or 
Illotaphora 
Rate 2 if the compOsition contains the rolloldngt 
wro;;Ss that. 9i£ qde9u.s.~:t gepgri'oti-ve 'b!at _l§pk OYPrall 
wsH-lenq·ft• · 
sporadic use of vivid words or phrases 
ao:n.e good similes and/or metaphors 
Rate l if th~ composition contains the i'ollotd.1'lg: 
§gffi0 g.pqropriat~ liO;d.s JGth J.:t ttl~ tar!ety or ;p;:>rd choiM 
vary few deaonpti ve or pictttro vorda 
eonunon ovort-rorked sL ilea and/or metaphors. 
vords that prodUce vague i~ilpr·essions 
Rate 0 i.f the oomposi tion contdns t.he foll ov.l.nga 
onl:y; ,sgmmonnlaoe 'WOrd§ y:t t hout '9l1ety. 
trite, ineffective; dull words uhich are r....onotonous· 
i 
Anderson ot a.1., 22• ~.; p~ 13~ 
1 
Organiza-tion 
Def'inltioni Organi zation is 'thE. oequ.entiaJ. e.rrtmge:-.1ent of ideas. 
nate 3 i£ tho eo ·rposition eont~ins the follQ\.r.J.net 
no irrelevant. detailS. 
rr.Iild-up of idi3as 0xaetly sui ·i.ia.ble to e:xpress· mood 
or story 
main i dea ~kaly expressed 
all minor tdcas aupporting major ide.a 
Ralie 2 it t he composition eonte.ina' the followiligt 
W.n ido~ $1;early. statgg; pqt relgvant thsugqts Jr!St 
p2Jltipyit:Y .DAc!, logical; oJ..gar . arran~ni{• 
Ra'te 1 if the composition contains ·t.he f oll?\dngt. 
a ffiAin idea wit h sgmo il~lexnnt igea~ 
relevant ideas poorly developed and ill oeically arranged 
jumbled arrange.<u.ent o£ thoughts uhich d..;'traot fro:,l mood 
i.nlportani; olenents. of compos.': tion placed w 1ero t.hey e..rc 
least effective 
Rate 0 if the com.posi tion contains ·the i'ollo'Wingl 
9YS-tp1J , .,,gr esiifion g£ g,isorder baeau§e o:t illg+rtp§J. §eguep.qQ 
g w ea;. 
disorganized, needless digr ssion 
1l'relevan'i::. materi.al more prominent than ·topic 
minor ideas dwarfing nmjor idoas 
1 
Anderson et al., .ml• .ai, 1 PP• 135-1,36~·t 
1 
KLabora.tive ~Irl:ting 
De£init iona Jnaborative uriting is an abundance of a.ppropriatoly 
related ideas .fluently expressed. 
Rate 3 if ·the co;.,"lposi t ion contains t b.e following: 
a t.realth or igeas_ mash have depij}j scsme. and feel:a,ng~ 
full treatment. of the aubject t hrough. a-aple1 
un.res· rained details 'Which give clarity and color 
associated ideas which are i'ully developed and 
follow each other easlly and na.t urall:y 
Rate 2 i.f t he composition con·tains the follow:i.ngt 
.idea§ 'W"Q.1Cil sq:e c;;l~:.ar .@4 floy smo,othly but lack tULl 
qeyeJ;opnent becayse ~ot:, :\PCQW?let~ j:~_;:~atml'lnt o:f thq subject~ 
Rate 1 if the composition contains JGhe f"ollo'Winga 
J,.imJ:t~d iaeas 9r sl:iil t ed ond re~:t.t.a.ined ~de a~ tlicij 
·e.tewnt CQntinui ty. _ empo-ta relatiqnshi n§_ a.n4 asgocia ions. 
inadeq_'I.U:lte deta:Us 
Rate 0 if the composition contains t he fol~o~ngt 
ideae suggeated but . neyer garried oy.t, 
no details 
barrenness of e:q>ression 
confused impressions 
1 
Anderson et a1., ~· ~., P• 1.37~ 
• J , .. ~ 
Cap1ta11z:ation 
Definition: Uso of an upper · ease letter to designa.te any one or 
all ot the followine: 
1~ the firs:!# \-!O:rd :1.n s. sentenc.e 
2~ the uord ttt and W0" 
.3. his own name s.nd na.TO.es oi' important persons, place:s, 
and things · 
4 import~:.mt word ill titles o:f books, etc~ 
;; "trords Northt South, ete~ 
6~ first. w:r;'d o:t a d.:lr$ct quotation 
7 ~ titles f rErspoct · · 
8~ abOrevietion, i . e. R. for river 
9~ first '!.·TO:rd i.t1 a lino of poetry 
10. na.•'nos ref'e:rring to the <lei ty 
Rate 3- it the co."':l.posi tion contains the follo'W'inga 
if gq:rro9sitign cgntains, t;J.l necesss:r C§pita;t letters~ 
P.J),.te 2 if the coruposi ti.on contsi.."ls t.ho f61l o·rl.ngt 
U C'.om£)si'tion contn.iqs ,l't!QSt qi' t.P.~.,.u~c~UJ!li~ capi;t.~ letters~ 
3/4s o£ tho necess~~ capital letters 
P...e.te 1 if \;11;13 composition. cont ain t he £ollovrl...llg• .: · ~ · ... c~; .. · ·" :. 
1.£ .;cogo;)ition £_ontainp ;f13W o.f. the IJ.eC~Jil@a;t'{ icapj.t.al letters. 
1/2 or the nAcessal"'j cap1: 1:ial l e·tt er .. 
Rate 0 it t he composition eol)ta:Ln.s the follou1nga 




Def.ini tiona Use of gra.rnuw.t ical :m.a.rks :tn ru-zy- on,e or aJ.l of the 
1. use of a period ~-th a sentence e~ressing a 
s"~a:tetnent and/or. a OOlllllmld . 
4 use of e . .PGl'"iod l-rl. th L'"li ti~~s 
3; • • " • w abbreViations 
1¥e tr ·' If " • Mr. and Mrs. · 
5; n u a it :tnsid:·- qq.ota.tion marks 
6. " u •• " ft divided quot,at:tons _;_ at the end 
of the first sentence 
1. usG of a question ~lt w:i:th a sentence ex;_cressine a 
question 
g• usa o.t• a question mark vi th inside qu(ltation marks 
9; ~se o:f' n conma f'ollo-vdng tho number or the day in a date 
lO~ tl tf " '* ·tt " nv.me of' a oi ty vrh.en 
w.r'ittc11 1!ith a ..,tete 
11. use o.i' a ca1ni:tla folloning yes and no l.fuon ·they occur· 
at ·the beginning of a scmt,E>.nce 
12~ use of a conrna follotJ"lng in a series 
13. tt " t! " " tQ sepa.rat~ . .a dh:•._,ct quotation 
fror-'l the rest of the santence 
14. uso of a comma fo 1lo'trl.:ng to a"'pa.ra.to "too n !rom the 
· rest oi' a :san·~ence 
1$~ use of' a co!lll!la .folloHing after uords of addresc1 i .e. 
John, shall . I •.•.•..• ~." 
16.. use of n conttna follow:tnrr. t o set · off t-lords i..'l appOai tion 
from the res·t of thG sentence 1. e. Jack, the ower of 
the store• etc. 
17~ use oi' an exclamation mark after an exclamation 
18• " " 1• if " ·rt ft ~jaculutory word 
19. use of an apostrophe wh-aro letters b..av-e b.~en O.i'id. tted 
L e. ' tis 
20;. use of an apostrophe in a contraction 
21~ '-' tt " " tt tt singular possessive 
22. ~· ·tt. " " n plural possessives 
2.3. " " " ' It to i"O:t"'l1 the olural of' letters 
and figuros i.e. ~1s; s'e . . 
~ use ot a hyphen at the end or a line £or syllabification 
25~ 11 " tt " in trumber words mtch as tt-tenty-five, etc. 
26. use or a colon to direct attent ion t o a. list of things 
ruing given 
zr. use or underlining 1n titles of books, magazines, anQ 
newspapers t-thon used in sentences 
:;s. use of quo·tution marks o enclose an undivided 
quotation 
29. use ot quotation 1n.arks to enclose titles or poe .. 1s1 
stories,. artlcles~ and cha:'"lter headings tmen they 
are used in sentences 
Rate 3 if the composition contatns the follovlngt 
if compgpit ion cont §i.nt7 all necessp.:cr nungtU&tism. 
Rate 2 if the co:.~ osition cont ains the follo't.ring: 
ir co.fP9s1tion contain§ r:-.ost of t he necessqrr Qlmcl::untism~ · 
3/4s of the neces~ punctitntion 
Rate 1 it the COJ1>0aition contains ·&he follouingt 
if _cg:npqsition _ COfl.taina few of t he nece§sSX; RJm twtion~ 
l / 2 of the necessary p'U:nctu.ation 
Rate 0 if 'the co;npoai tion contains the fQllow.ing: 
if ggmposi ion gontaino less thge 1/2 of th~ neees~ 
rum£tuntion. - -
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Ports ot &peech 
Def:lnitiona Uso of. one of the classes of lrords to · "'.::r!:iw.grd~h 
necordine to the kind of idea denoted end the nornlal ;function 







if e~gpit;on con·taL"'lso~·t or ;t!~v~ noc:::: ·sa;r;x; pg;:ts f §12egeh. 
3/MJ of the necessary parts of t~p ..... ec 1. 
Rate l if ·the c01:a.po, .. ition contai ns the fell · ,.d.ng& 
1/2 £ t h ~ n ::e'BBSlll"Y parts o:f' ape h 
' g t .;.•. ·_ •• J_ ~ · : ...:. ." ; 
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Statistic§! PrQeedu~ 
In order to sa.tiofy the probler1 of this ·thests sever~~ 
statistical steps ~-Jere compu.tod. 
Varia.b:tli!>'C v.ng .. o~)n;lil~al Tr:i!lQonsm~ - The vn:J.•ia il:i.ty tm.d 
ccnt,ral t en 'ency of tht?. children 1 s chron.ologica.l '· gc7s, mental ages, 
t"nd test, acm~es ~oth to·l:.aJ.ly and sepa:rc1.te:. for For'·\C A and B uer" 
. 1 
found. ~he !o:rr;::ulo. sed for f:i.nd. ng the c"'ntral t endency vre.st 
The for-...aula used .fo1· finding vo.rlabilH;y 1::wasa 
QQn:ed;atipn. - 'l'l:r relationship3 bet• ~:.:n (rvu.dentn ' co _ ... 
positions acd lc!V.gu ,:,e 'toca.hvla:toy tos t scorea, c;;nd. bet"tveen n•on·tal 
.a,g Js and le.n~.age V'OC< btllv.:r.,r test scoreo uerr,3 st1 died. Thos. 
3 
oorrelat.~ons 1-rer o cOl t).)Ut -ct us:t11e t 1e Pcars~"~u-?:t?od ct !•h 1::ent ,;::thod 
\·lhose formula ist 
co 
.--.~· ~· ------------~X~Y---. 
1 
Harry A. Greene, l.U.bart i. J orgens n, and J. J.?.aym.ond Gel'-
berich ; &a.suro:nent · d "'" nluztion t 10 Elei'11~ntm School, {Hev 




Ibid. I p . ')76~ 
· '' 
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the dif ,...aro.lCeS b.?twecm 'the means cr·· tical ratio "~ s f'ound 
betue·en Foxns ...... d B of t h<:. language vocabula.7 t(')st. 'l"he 
rormilla sed for f-inding ·he critical r . t io l·m.st 
O R = 
Pooton University 
School of Education 
Libre.r~ 
CWIPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In this .study the authors secured COI!lpositions from every 
student eompri~ng the population t o be tested., '.nlay ·chen a.dluin-
istered a test that they felt vould most satisfactorily measure 
the s·jjudent ' s knovledge of lang;;.age a.rts vocabulary. 
Jl.f·ter the results of the compositions and test s vera tl,lb-
ulatod, t hey were used for the ptu-pose of comparing the use or 
language arts abUit.y vi th the knowledge of language arts vocab-
ulary. 
Data \'rere collected 1•egarding each studen·li1 s mental age and 
chronological age for the . purpose of comparing mEmtal age ld th 
the knowledge of langUage arts wce.bUJ.ary as found in the test 
results • 
. The follotdng chapter is concerned 'With the analysis ot the 
foregoing procedures. 
Table I l show$ the di. ··r:tbudon or chronologi cal ages 
together with the me® and standard ~.oeviation. 
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TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF CilltONOLOOICI\L AGE$ 





























Mean - 133.59 


























The mean chronological age of the 426 sixth grade obildren1 
COlttputed as of October, 1957, is 1.)3.59 months. The runge of ages 
5J 
is .from 150- 118 months. 'l'he standard deviation is 1.90. 
The mean and standard deviation ot mental ages, together with 
the frequencies grouped in intervals o£ seven are reported in Table 
III. 
TABLE III · 
DISTRIBUTION OF lfi!u'ITAL ACES 
























Mean • ~34 
B. D, ~ .. 1§.88 
... . . 1 . 
HentaJ. af;es in the ·total group r anged from 7 years, 10 months 
to 19 years, 10 m.on·tbs. The mean mental. age; 1..44.34 months, -was 
about 10 nonths higher t han the mem'>. chronological age of 13.3.59. 
The standard deviation ws l6. B8 months as compared uith 1.90 months · 
for chronological age. 
The dis ributio 1. of .scores on the Friis La.nt;"Uage Vooa.bul.nry 
Test is represented in Table lV. 
Tls.BLE IV 
DISTRI BUTI ON OF SCOR'?S ON LilNGUAGt.: VOC4'\BULll.RY TEST 
























.Tots,l Mean ·~ u6.s2 ·· 
. s, D. - .lire OJ 
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The mean score was computed as 116. 52. The standard deviation 
.ras f'ound o be 3].,03. The rango of seorcs vJas f r om. 22 to i74. 
Separate means und standnrd deviations were COlllputed f or f'orms 
A and B of t his test. 
TABLE V 
I)ISTRIBUTION OF SCOil.!ES ON LfiNGUf!GE VOC!tBULARY TEST 
FO!n-1 A 























l~ean - 115~03 






















The central t )ndenc \>laS f'ourid to be 115. 03. The variahili ty 
ws f'ound to be ,30. 87. The mean on the combined forms vas 116. 52, 
the difference, ·therefore, being 1,49, indicatin" t hat Form A is 
only slightly more diffici:llt t,hnn Form B. 
TABLE VI 
DISTRI BUTIOrl OF SCOR.cS ON L GU .• GE OCJi.I3UI.,""'i.Y lEST 
FOm1 B 
























Mean - 117. 94 


























The cen·tral. tendency was f ound t o be 117.91+• The variabUity 
was found to be 31.01. The ~an on the CQI!lbined fol'l'llo being 116.52, 
estnblishod a. differenc0 of 1.42~ indicating that ·l;he performance 
on l?ortn. B vas better. 
After the hundred e~ositions were selected at randoo ~ 
choosing ev~rry t.enth one, t hey vere corrected according to a tour 
point scale. :rhe eight i tams 'Which were considered are _ unetua.-
tion, capitalization, elaborative vrit ing, orieinalit~, vocabular.y, 
organization, sentence structure, and parts of spe-:Jch. In order 
o secure uniform scor ing, each member of the grou9 corrected aLL the 
co~ositiono ~r checking one of t he above items for e~ch co~si-
tion., The grouped res~ll ts of t 1e hundred coi'il.pos:t tionG G re pre-
sented in "·h -3 f olloHing table. Totaled :i.ndividrwl:!.~.ed scores for . 
each composition uill be found i n t he appendix. 
.·. 
'. 1 " 1£ 
1:1 . 't ".,., . , l:.fl ;..IJ ,,~ 
, ~_ ; _ d. , r. : 
. J!ihi!Y. I ' '. t:! •• · t a . .. >1if:i _, -_n t gf: o • • .. . ' I 
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~ Ulld.Ql" tbe ra;l:;ine · o· 2 ()':r 1~. t)inca tho . t.ing acole . a 
eon~truoted ~lmdr4(J f:t¢t:l a l:dr;h ofi 3 ·~ l of o, it 1 O".rl ont 
that tw <M.lt1.t'cn' s e01 siti<ms qon.l:.ld.nod .~rior aeb1~·~""' 
:lti atl ca.' oao:d.oa , ·apt capitJ :L~t1i1i.Qn, 'l'b1s wa ett!)ocially trn.e 
under the cat(), rieo of or!e;inelitJ t:md voce~ l(:ra 2Z' all(l 
17'; vc~ N . a · . l"'Qspect:t~;, 





























DISTRIBUTION OF CO:lPOSiriON SCOR"'S 
~an. - l3.9Z 



























The mean was found to be 13.92 and the standard deviation 
was 3.7l. 
In comput ing t he correl ation botueen ·t.0st. scores and ment al 
ages, test scores 1-Ter e plotted on the y-axis,. the mean of t he test 
"'0 
scores be:ing placed at the ll&-122 inte~. The mental ages wore 
plotted on the x-a..us, the nean of ·the mental ages baing placed at 
the ~150 interval. The total number of cases used 1ro.o 426. This 
correla:tion, shol-tn in Table I X, was coroputed by the Pearson Pr·oduct-
TP..BLE IX 
CORREI..ATION OF TEST SCORES AND HENTAL AGES. 
Factor r 
're.s·t Scores and Mental .A(;es .529 
As a rccrnlt of eompa:dng ::n~ntal ages u:tth tes t scores, i t ua o 
.found thot a. high correlation did not erlst. The correlation is 
This would seem to indicate only a ;;wdiu:n ralationshi-o of 
. 
l::tmi ted w.lue for f orecast ing reaul ts. 
In -co.::pu·ting the correl ation botween test scores and composi-
·t.ion scores, tes · scores uere plot·tod on the y- ax:ts, the mean of the 
test scores bei.'l'lg placed at the 116-122 interval. ' ~he composition 
scores were plotted on the JG-t.".xis, ·the mean of t he composition ocores 
being pia.ced at the score of 14• The total number of compositions 
used here was 100~ This correla·~ion vas also co:raputed by the Pearson 
Product-Homent Hethod and is rfJported in Table X. 
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'rA.BL!i: X. 
OOR.'RELATIOlr OF 'r.e!ST SCORES lJ.lD COI1POS!TION SOORi~S 
'l'est Sco~~ and C.Omposi tion. Soores lOCl 
Ulen test scores were compel"ed 1-ri.th eompositiou scores 
the conalation was round to be ~m.. This trould seem to m-
dicate very little roreoasting effiei~1cy. 
ln order to deseribe the. d:iftex·encc between two un-
.selected r,TOupsl' it :is neeessart.r to detemin.B the eritic!U 
retio i"rolil the &terencE) of tile m.aans.. T:b.io ratio may be ex-· 












~ames E. lJert me~es the followlne stat ent concerning the 
interprete.tion of the c i · cnl r M.ot 
In ma."'ly cases '"' comparison is deslrad of ·f.:ihc means o£ 
two so.1nples f ... ot. a given population. For exa..uple, i'irsi; 
sample may cive a mea~ value of 72 and as cond ~, le a 
merul value of 74. . . difference of tuo poin·;.s is noticed 
bet\-reen the~e means.. The difference betwco:i.1 t\.Jo i'?leDns \Jill. 
fluctuate in "'tlccesslve soinples; ., d, consequently, the 
difference of t·~ro means has a s ';;.a.ndard er ror of its ow, 
eallec1 the stru1da.:!.'d erJ."'r of a differ nee bet~r"' ~-n tt-!d m -.ans. 
When the difference bet1.reen thes tlvo mea.ns i-s divided by 
the standard error of that difference, a ratio s found 
whic~l is so .• etimos called the critical ratio. Hhenever this 
ratio is unity, the chances are 68 in 100 th t the difference 
i s too e,rreat to be t ' e resu.l t of so.m.p1ing flUC 0li1J.ations; 
'\v'henever t 1is rat io is t.uo, the chances arc 95 out of 100 
·hat, - ~ he dii'.f'erence is too great to be tho result of m:u .• pl:L."lg 
fiuctna:t.ions; and; whenever the ratio is t.r-..ree or more , it 
is a pract;ieal certainty that t he difference 1.s too great to 
be the result of sampling fluct.uc?;tions. ~henevor it is a 
prac ical cert~ inty that t he difference is too great to be 
at't;ributed to t he fluctuations of' sampling, the dl.f'f.'erence 
is called significant. · 
FO S,E. S;ri.: 
6 2.91 
6 20) 117. 94 2.18 
2 
In comparing t.he cr:l. tical ratio com.:;Ju·ted by Friis t.here is a 
1 
James E. Wart, 1<1lucat.;tonal . Sta.t,l§t:tcs (Net.r York and Londont 
McGraw-Hill Book Co:npm1y~ Inc., 1938), P• 11;.5• 
2 
Friis, sm• cit.,. P• 92. 
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dif"ference of . 96- Friis' critical ratio was . 01 for 6th gra.de. 
therefore, this e.riticaJ. rntio of . 97 was not significant at the 
5% lewJ. or the l% level. 
ianett 
to ,miariz ... the purpose of ·this study in the tield of 
ac~ liilll 
1 the. exbellt o:t tee knot-tledgo of sixth 
arts vocabula:t .... f and ho\t t.b.is us ee eor.rolat.ed ,rl.th t.heir knovledg , 
and (3) the crl tical :t.~at · r.) e:rlst:ll"l"' l'ai.j't e n J.l'or• J. A and o.l ,i :9 as 
l 
giv<311 b_y- the aut· ors . d the ~"il.e test ';) g'll!an by Olayton • 1riis. 
A c 1plete rev:i.e?J r/' literature · ~d rese!lroh i-JC.S · o .~.o in 
arid co~.ree·!; usage, prln¢1ple" end cri tsria of' vzri tt.en composition, 
creat ive wi·i:iing ana. testing. 
11le procedure followed by vhe authors to\J'e.I'd aJ~taining 
these purpo$~B ws to "' · 'l."e a. testing populatton Wich. consisted 
o:t sixth ~·u.:J. p l l f~o:m oix c:omrU~..tnit1e~ total.:tng 42{>. Cla.y<-..,on 
2 
Frlis1 voeabular.i lnngu.nge t~$t, in both 9or..lS A and B1 wa 
ad"linis·tered to 'vhese pupils.. Chronological wd :t~ental a.ges for 
, ........... __ _ 
1 
F.dis; ~· ~:i,J£., pp. 1~.3-187 • 
..:: :~ .•. 
~ ' ·. . . ; 
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these pupil~ ml~e collected from ·their personal records. Each 
child 1n t;ho testing prog;toa'll was asked to urite a composition. 
From these a randomized so.:nple of 100 compositions were selected. 
'rhese 100 compositions vere graded on a 24 point scale wich was 
divided into eigh·c oategc>r.ies . four of: the categol'ies were 
1 . 
taken £rom the hlderson stua;r. 'l'b.ese wre voc.a.bula.ry, original-
ity, o:rganization; and elaborative wr::r.ting. The authors developed 
sim:Ua.r grading units fer the f'ollow:tng eategoriesa sentence 
structure, capitalia~:!iion, parts o£ spoaeh, and pune·tuation. 
Each cat egOr"J vas graded on a tour point scale and as stated 
previously 1 the eight ca·&egorl.es combined into a total of twenty-
four p inta. Central tendency and variablli t y were determined 
tor chronological ages, mental. ages, dis·tribution or test scores 
on Forms A and B and combined, as wall as co.TtipOsi.tion scores. 
Correla ions vere eo:nputed for tes t seores and men.t.a1. 
ages, and test scores and eor:tpOsition scores. The au·chors • 
2 
critical rat io ba·tween For:' s A and B was . 97. Friis' critical 
ratio between the tvo for.'~ s was .01. I t vas ·thus found that the 
' d..itfereno.e between the au·t.hors• critical. ratio and Friis' 
critical ratio vras .96. 
l 
f~rSOll et al., QRo ~· 1 pp. l -3:30-1.37. 
2 




l~ . Ulth ·this study 1.t t.ro.s determin.ed thu+-. mento..l o.ges 
1 
67 
and test scores of the current popUlation of tho ~::i:i.s lal1$1age 
vocabula:r"!J test had a correlation of • 529~ . For forecas~uing 
purposes th.i. \-ro·t>id eppear to be a usef'ul corr .lation~ 
~ I t was further determined thP..t scores Qn this laugv..age 
voca.bul.Ql"''J test ar d composition \T.t'itin~ h<:> little correlation 
w:tth one ano ,he!".. 'tne correlation of ~ '4/7 .indicates o!lly slight 
relationship betHeen a.bili ty ao ev-lds. ced on ·the language test 
one ac.tual pe:t'.fol"!!ltl.nce as s lO'un. by the ··r.t"itton· compositions~ 
3. A eri tical rr.ltio of • 97 sh.ous that t -~ fu.f'ferenc 
tu ,.. tho !!le~.ns of Fol"m.t: • anA B is noi.~. one of sign .fica.. c at 
. 
eith the . 01 or ~0$ level C>f c nfid.ence. Since tbcse are 
etp..:t.ated f'oms, this re.:.ult is one to be e~ected, 
4• The critical l',.,;t ios reS~Jltin.g from a co.-rnparison of the 
2 . 
tlro fo!'1lls of th0 test as r eported b"<.r Fr:.is (~01) a~c th:?.t found 
in tho current study. (.97) indicate that th~re ia no sigr.di'icant 
dif.'f'erence botueen tho mea..':1 scores of either of the populations 
3 
u,sed. Since tl1e children used in t he Friis sttl:Oy \-tere carefully 
naatehed, while the ch:Uctren in ·the current ltu.dy repros~~1terl: the 
c _.ire ;;si.."rt.b. populc.M.on of the selected tmvns9 th.is difference rc-
sul ts, undoubt.edly, from. th~ hetero~Emiot.y of the present f!r"'>u:p . 
1 
Friis,_ m2.• gi't•o. PP• 15~187.' 
2 
1rl.is, sm• .~~, p. 92. 
3 . 
. ~ 
CH . 'l'ER Vl 
The tollo ring are offered by tb authors as sugges·lJions 
tor further resoarcht 
1 
1. To cQ!Ilptlro Friis 1 language vocabulary test Yi th ot her 
st.D.ndardized language aehieva :1ent testa. 
2 
2. 'fo eo: .~parG Friis' language vooaba1ary t est ond t~,bility 
in writ ing CO"'!:tpositions with a stand~dized rea.dinz teat. 
3. 'lo discover t he relationship batwon a child 1 s interest 
.3 
in writing ond lnngunge wit·h his perfor: 1t:mee 1n Friis! langun,, 
voenbllo.ry test. and oo:apQsi tion wH.ing. 
4 
4· To correlate Friis' language voco.btil.a.ry est wit' oral 
l anguage ability~ 
5. To teach spec1tioally defined lessons in eo:>roositio · 
skills to an e:xperi!ilen·lial group $1ld not to- a cont;ri>l group, and. 
$ 
_·chen o ad -:.inister Friis' ,_angt.J.age vocabulary- t er.t ·eo determine 
t he rela'i:.ionship between languo.go a.bllity and oo~1position ability 
and grovth in -these areas. 
1 
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SUHt.fARY OF DATA O!r.i?lUNriD OU EACH OF TliE 42/:> SI:mt 
GPJU>E CHn..DR:::N 
ChronologicB:l. Ag$ t-1erital -~e . Test 
fyp~ . . . . (Ul mon~P.o> . . (tQ month§) %m 
l. 138 lZ! 76 
2 13.3 142 1.36 
:; 1.31 148 30 
4 127 149 102 
5 1.33 141 74 
6 137 lll 56 
7• 129 133 so 
s 135 149 165 
9 130; 16!) 146 
10 128 lOl 134 
11 136 129 92 
12 1,30 137 U2 
1.3 1:36 15'8 155 
l4 138 142 96 
15 l~ 1.3.3 106 
16 136 150' 143 
17 133 116 6.3 
18 139 160· lAS 
19 1.3.3 1/.;t 89 
~ 129 160 172 
21 1':!1 162 9.3 
22 136 164 145 
2.3 1.33 l:!t 83 
24 131 1~ 131 
25· 144 1-U 128 (!h 135 139 73 
Z1 1.34 1.31 1()2 
·~ 130 129 92 
29 13.(3· 136 8'2 
~ 137 1~ .22 
31 1.35 178 142 
.32 1,38 1.57 116 
~3 1.38 141. 112 
34 1.34 139 64. 
.35' 135 142 00 
36 1.37 154 159 
.37 l.U 114 71 
38 13.3 142 140 












































Chronological fl~ · M:;ntal !~ Test 
imPU - _ Ua 111Qllthsl ' . . . .. fw monthg) . Score Fqm 
lP 133 150 102 B 
41 133 116 98 B 
42 1~1. 124 gg B 
43 1.30 J.36 lOS B 
44 1;33 141 125 l3 
AS· 134 149 162 B 
4b 136 1~ S9 B 
47 13.3 l3l 101 B 
48 1Z/ 1::¥1 92 A 
49 lal 174 147 A 
50 1% I!D u; A . 
51. 139 1.36 123 B 
52 l46 lZl Z1 A 53 l3S 150 88 A 
~4 1.38 128 114 B 
55 1.3$ lj): 91 A 
S6 1~ l6l 169 B 
57 141 155· 134 A 
~ 139 150 !l,B B 
59 136 151 7.3 A 
(I) 136 147 117 A 
61 1.33 147 lSJ. Bi -
62 1.)6 141 119 B 
6.3 134 1.:39 10.3 B 
64 1.39 l -1.8 124 A 
65 132 150 134 B 
66 132 131 ~ A 
67 149 3.)1 100 ·A 
68 llt4 156 98 A 
69 145 155 137 B 
70 129 125 89 A 
7l 134 lSl 126 A 
72 1.35- 151 138 A 
73 129 133 ~~ B 
74 l~' 133 125 B 
75 141 152 1.48 B 
76 1)7 l4S ll5 :B 
77 134 142 .106 A 
78 130 169 161 A 
79 1.3.3 150 1.33 A 
ao 14), 124 34 B 
71 
Chfunological Age "Mental Age rest 
. PupU {in rnon~l!il~ · .. I. <in meptha) Sqgre . . F'grm . -- - . . ~ 
Sl 132 ll7 59 B 
82 142 139 9.3 .. A 
8) 1:37 110 53 B 
84 l~ 138 105 A 
85> 150 129 9\) J R 
86 133 l43 ll9 B 
87 149 l~ 75 B 
es 1~- 12,. lOS: A 
69 1)1 l39 i13 A 
9)· 134 1/J! 138 B 
91 1.36 1 2 37 A 
92 1.31 1,39 148 A 
9.3 1)2 137 13 B 
94 130 1.31 S.3 B 
95 135 151 1.30 B 
96 126 132 110 A 
97 13.3 15r. :; 161 A 
98 1.30 1~ 98 B 
99 13.3 150 ll6 B 
100 130 102 100 A 
101 - ... •' 163 1.1..2 A .,
102 r '2 144 70 B 
10.3 146 149 117 B 
10/.,. 1.37 ~:_,,.; 103 A 
l05 137 1 0 165 B 
106 131 l69 161 B 
107 140 161 129 B 
100 13.5 1!~2 99 B 
109 140 143 141 A 
110 138 144. 93 A 
ll1 1.33 162 61 A 
ll2 138 150· 114 A 
11.3 1.34 161 141 A 
1.14 133 14l 159 n 
115 139 146 1.39 B 
ll6 lfS .. 140 61 A 
117 138 150 141 A 
llS 132 120 00 B 
119 1.32 145' 117 A 
120 125 14.3 152 B 
121 1.34 166 144 B 
• 1 
7S 
ChrOnologieal $\ge &Jltal .1\gG Teet 
RBrtl 
·" 
. ~'=t"l . !Qp.thd . . . . <m rtpnths Scxu;e" Fpm 
122 1:39 160 159 A 
123 l$5 98 105 A 
121 .. 1/J) 1/J) 84 A 
125 1.30 155 1.42 B 
126 1.36 1'38 lY/ B 
lil 1;32 14). 7'J B 
.1~ l 3l us: 135· B 
129 1~5 151. 96 B 
1~ 1.34 lOi 97. B 
1.31 134 94 95 B 
132 1.39 132 1)8 A 
1.3.3 l40 l49 125 B 
1:34 134 121. 119 A 
135 136 167 141 
1.36 1.32 MD 119 B 
1'5/ 13, 154 lOS A 
1.38 13'3 141 107 A 
139 135· l l.l 119 .£ 
liP l~ lJ4 74 a 
11;!. 1Yl 160 152 A 
Ui 13.3- ~ 15.3 A 
143 l~ l:32 l3S 
144 130 143 150 A 
145 333 166 l£,4 n 
1.46 130 1~2 92 A 
11.,.7 1:34 166 137 A 
11$ 1~3 l44 1'0 A 
1.49 lal 154 149 
lSO 13$ 13$ 104 
15'1. 1:3.3 100 107 3 
l$2 1:32 ,1:0 112 .B 
15.3 lYI l'rt 155 A 
154 138 l56 127 B 
155 l~ 182 122 A 
1.56 134 l ,Sl 128 A 
157 132 125 ]JJ B 
158 1.3:3 153 154 D 
1$9 1.39 l yj 1.3$ A 
l«l 13.3 152 96 A 




... · CilrQiiplogica.i Age . tiiitai Age . 
· Test 
l!PJlll , . CW. !fgnth;s) . . 
. ' lrflll <m Fl9ntru?> Scoree-· Form 
162 129 1~ 60 B 
16.3 J.:J) 1~5 149 B 
164 137 l44 la) B 
16.5 1.35 1:32 . 112 A 
166 132 158 i64 B 167 137' 124 85 B 
168 13.3 161 155 A 
169 1.'35 149 135 B 
1'10, 11.3 125 102 B 171 133 110 gg A 
172 l..39 160 169 B 
1~ 139 1.35 8·3 A 
174 138 135 65 B 
l75 1;38. 156 156 B 
l76 ).qJ: 147 114 B 
1'1 l32 lOS 122 B 178 129 159 129 13 
179 lal 135 lJIJ . A 
:J.OO w UD 74 B 
131 l2B 137 95 A 
1$2 l39 146 1M A .18~ 1.36 1,38 w. B 
·"' lS4 133 172 15, B 
1.8$ 132 l:t/ a:; A 186 11.0 119 140 
1$1 134 l3l 11.3 B. lSS 1:32 149 uo B 
1.89 13.3 170 143 B i90 lJJ. 1.% 120 B 
191 13.3 l49 116 B 
192 1.4l 164 13) A 
19.3 1.34 153 U6 B 
194 1136 139 94. B 195 130 155 1S6 A 196 1.36 160 145 a 
197: 13,3 157 101 A 
198 133 146 ll.3 :a 
J.99 1.36 l~l' l~ B 
2)0J 1:37 16'1 11.4 A 
201 131 14l 114 A 
80 
ClU."'nologiCG~ Age Me.nt~ ·. Age Test 
Pu¢vl .. ... {:lA mon:th~) ~ ... ~thgl~- §eorgg .Fora .. 
ID2 1.33 16a l)'J 
;;!)3 128 U;3 124 A 
204 1 '"' l .Zl ~ , ... 
205 1.36 164 '"54 ).. . 
2)6 1)'.) 149 104 A 
tJ7 1.37 16S 1.35 A 2)8 ltl 1~ t.8 A 
2)9 13l 1$.; 154 A .... . :. 
ZLO 1,32 J.49: 104 
2ll 1,:34 152 lJ8 
2.1.:?. 1.?1 laO· 16.3 
Zl3 139 l~ 1.3.3 n 
2.1.4 l_J 162 9S B 
21.; 13$ ];,65 174 B 
ZL6 l29 l42 127 
'47 1~ 12,4 ?0 B 
218 136 uo 145 A 
219 <32 1.33 1.92 A 
2;ro 129 134 S4 B 
22l. 130 129 109 A 
222 liP J:5l 104 B 
22.3 129 1$.3 l2S .L. 
224 1;2 154 110 B 
~5 13$ 138 l25 
226 133 135 ~ D 
w 13:3 150 16.1. 
2al 1.12 124 68 B 
229 30 13) 66 B 
2$0 1..:~2 u,O· 102 B 
231 1.34 l4B 119 B 
232 l:22 173 164 A. 
~3 l~l 169 l$ A 
23.4 1.'36 l.46 1:31 A 
235 140 146 137 
236 133 133 130 A 
2!37 136 124 1/.J. /1~ 
Z3S 1)5 140 116 B 
239 Urr 149 ll4 B 
2/IJ· l:;r/ 164 l4i A 
241 1.36 124 9, fl. " 
Chro 6logica.l ·-nee Meri'*" ~ . To ·t . ...,~l · hge· 
_Pypil I O.A irQnth;) . . I <.m :npnt,~ud .. ,. : sggreg :rom . 
242 l):) 1'((1 1'55 B 2/" 12$ 146 92 A 241!: 141 lOS fr1 A 
245. l.4l 190 13$ A 
21/J J39 l49 142 
247 1.3:3 146 us 
248 140 1.38 149 B 
21 .. 9 1.33 lJ!rl }.59 A 
;i!l) ll) 123 60 A 
251 l'J 153 103 A 
252 ~~5 U6 103 A 
253 1.'31!. 136 106 I3 
254 l!;L l.3.S i07 
?.55 132 l.6o ll.9 A 
256 lz-1 1.38 121 ~ 
257 J-41 124 133 A 
25S l.3~. l49 129 ~ 
259 13$ 152 133 B 
260 1.39 152 1.3:3 B 
261 l;J) 151 136 
262 143 15,6 137 B 
26:3 l30 l~-6 116 B 
264 14'"" 142 lJ-4 B ... !:.. 
265 1~5 ].;37 111 B 
.266 137 138 100 
267 J.l/J 119 '71 
'!6S 134 151 95 r.. 
269 13.3 lY/ 141 A 
Z70 131 16.3 162 B 
Z71 l2J Ut 94 B 
Zl2 128 144 23 A 
Z73 132 132 U4 A 
Z74. 139 1.35 106 A 
Z75 136 131 97 B 
V6 12'1 125 9',. B 
Z17 136 lSI l45 A 
:a~ 1.'30 l?O 133 B e 
. '09 131 l42 12.1. :a ~ 1~6 143 140 B 
281 1:31 132 91 B 
B2 
-
Chronologieal. ·  Age Mentat J~ge 1est 
~~tAthel {in . l l~~. §gOEqe .. ,Fg±S 
-- . . 
$2 140 us 43 a 
2S3 1;34 l49 133 A 
2$..[:, 1.3.3 1.32 1~2 A 
2S5 1 ... ., l~ 100 A . :; ... 
286 134 137 94 B 
;£7 136 12$ ss A 
~ 1?5 139 e~ a 
-J 
a59 1.36 132 SJ. A 
m 1.34 l32 66 B 291 132 1.39 6~ A 
292 132 135 119 
293 12.9 :t.)) U2 A 
;94 1;,8 l47 94 A 
21!i l i;O ~~~ l {J"l fl. 
296 1:36. 139 .124 A 
m 1.:3.l l$~ l4t A 27S 129 lS4 .L04 A 
Z,X) 129 137 95 A 3()0· 1'3() l% l~ B ...., 
301 1.35 157 142 .D 
.302 
·l.31 1@. l:n B 30J l.Jl:- lS'I 102 • . , :•1 · ... ' { 
30A 13!~ 149 129 A 
305 136 lJS l3~ 306 l,Z9; llf7. 155 B 307 l.l)~ 136 l44 1 .. 308 1.37 .16~) 138 B 
m 1:32 l41 1?..4 B 
.310 1.33 170 o/7 A 
3l1 136 155 58 :s 3!2 1~..1 192 166 312 130 1!>3 1:0 A . . ;... . .:. . 
-"l4 122 145 91 A. 315 13~. 174 115 a ;n6 1:31 162 l4l B 317 132 154 uo B 
.ns 137 l41 J.ll A 
31.9 129 llJl llS A 
:33:> 137 154 137 A 
.321 136 1:31. l l$ .A. 
~hron .logicaL ~  fLntru. !:ge · Test 
::p:_l . '·:tn ""•' tt-. ... 1 ( j n "lO!l ... ~l"·l ScQ'r"' . Fe .. _. 
-
' -\~ \,~..._J - '" ~!? , .. ..... ., , .. .. .. . ·:~· \lb ' rlh 
. ·'X 
.3.22 1.39 lith 124 
323 136 :UI-4 129 B 
324 1.3$ 139 12-) B 
325 1.30 158 151 A 
:;26 1JI) llJ. 129 B 
'JV 1.30 us 149 B 
;323 l .Lf) u.~ ~ A 
329 133 . 192 166 ~ .1 •. ... ; 
330 lltl l70 93 .A 
.331 l3J 135 . 116 l3 
332 lZ:l 1.33 72 A 
333 i '.l4 ~ ..... 1?::1 132 A 
3.34 139 12J aJ 
.335 3'7 15-,~ 116 A 
3.36 1,..31 157 10.9 tl 
337 1.32 135 u6 B 
338 139 144 1.?'7 B 
339 13.1. l~ ., A 
340 131 155 l l:/.., B 
.3~J. J.3l 16:' 116 . J 
'3t2 1)1. l29 llf4 A 
343 1.32 l6Q 1.38 ~~ 
341> 132 166 152 A 
31+-5 12) 1:.:4 129. B 
?:[.6 
.;" . J.Jij 136 78 A 
347 J~ l~4 66 .l 
:;u.s 139 139 56 B 
34,9 135 l'J7 us a 
:;50 13' l~ 65 B 
.351 1.3.6 1'70 143 J\. 
352 137 1;39 124 A 
35J 130 151 121 A 
354 1.35 1J~ lfYT A 
355 1.34 168 131 B 
356 130 15.6 153. A 
357 1;6 1.30 129 
358 30 151 1:>..) 
" 359 .JO Ul 77 A 
,3&) 1.34 l~S 14£) .B 
361 1.34 166 165 B 
Ch..-or1.ol ogi ... ei · 1-..gc Test 
, .... 1\w~)i . {ip . ii1Qnt:Ral ........ Sc9re . F2m 
.362 1.36 149 129 B 
36,3 l -:i3 
..I :J-55 144 A J:;4 13? 1.44. 1 23 A 
365 1.3$ 16.3 144 B 
366 lYl 15 130 A 
36"1 129 i.!{) 147 A 
.368 130 150 . ll3 A 
369 118 169 166 B 
.3?0 122 134 ll2 B 
371 126 l45 155 B 
372 136 172 1:23 B }7) 130 152 13:> A 
J7~. 1,)2 138 as A 
375 14()' ll5 135 B 
3'76 13.~ 14.;1 )1. 
-;,·n 132 ll6 1 B 
3'7S 1..36 150 101 
379 1.31 169 150 A 
3tO 135 ll$ 137 B 3Sl l~ 122 v A 
.3$2 1,39. 129 65 A 
383 1.3S l.6l l.4l A ]$4 125 126 8'/ A 
:.385 1.3:3 124 35 A 
386 140 132 51 A 
387 1°3 174 170 B ;J. 
.388 .1.3;3 142 1:31 
3$ 139 U.9 145 B 
390 132 l45 r/6 B 
391 1.36 140 82 A 
JCI? lJjJ 16.3 ~26 A ..... 
393 14/}< 157 13') B 
394 la1 160 l;t: B 
395 1.30 12'7 131 A 
396 1.35 lOS 68 A 397 l;l~ 172 144 s 39$ 1.36 143 134 B ? :.~9 132 132 101 B ,..•') 
1..00 13. 139 124 A 401 143 179 ~63 A 
C:~ 
~ :W ......... "~ 
Chronolailcal fl ,e .:ihntal .Age Test 
-.Pupil (in ::rr.ont:htd ·-· .J flt.u~t~s} Sq,Qr .g w~ - ,0;,
1.37 159 147 A 
135 16S ll~ 
136 1:37 9) A 
l46 J.Z> 110 B 
1.33 i 64 , ,(5 B 
- . .... v 
1'1 149 141 B 
,.,~ 
- J-' 12'7 117 A 
j;J) 1.~7 125 ll 13 
1)10 13.1. l5l Yl A 
4U 138 le'"' 16!3 A 
4 2 1:31 151 3J 
41:3 l 39 149 151 B 
' 
4 1.39 lfS uo B 
415 "7 38 l :30 : 1 
'·' 6 1:'51 12'7 90 B 
l;J$$7 133 143 l~-4 A 
· iJ.S 1.39 J./;6 155 B 
419 1.34. 135 llr~ 
!.:;!) 1 . .35 ~-51~ 1~8 
I~ 130 2V:i) u · I B 
422 1.3J 1.1; 49 B 
423 133 1~ .l' B 
424 137 155 
1;25 137 li:D B 
4';'j';; 1 ~:5 150 
ldmgqngo Voc;.bulm.Tept- Clayton A. Friis 
1. Test boc;»klets are in bundles of the number of children in 
your class. .Anmtel;" sheets are in bundles of the number of' 
chUd.ren in your class. 
2. These are ~ speed tes·ts. There is 11ia t ime li:Jd .. t. T..et every 
child finish. That. is- give him time to do all t hat he can do. 
The test should take about l hour. ~ro. avoid .tntigue, give the 
tcn;Jt in 2 sittings of about 30 minutes ~ach, letting the child 
finish all of Part l in t he 2nd sitting~ 
3. Before the directions are given, have the child mark the test 
form (A or B) that he is to.ldng, in the designated space on the 
an:;nrer sheet. 
4e Tell the pupils that they are not to mark the test booklets. 
;. WOuld you raake aura that all t est materials are returned -
booklvts o.nd a.nswor· sheets~ 
Bu.lletin ·to ~ervieors Alld Principalst 
FollOldng are the steps that 'Will assist me in the procedure 
toward securing the l'ia.sters Degree in TI:l.ementnry Educationt 
Steo I 
A c01r.rposition .from each student b;r Decmnber 17t~· 
No apecial preparation to'Wllr'd the writing o.t the co·.positions 
is needed. · 
Any' type ~or pa:per or pen litll.l be acccpta.bl.e. 
No restrictions on the 'length of the eomposi tiona·~ 
In the meantime, ! w1ll want to secure from the pupU' s· 
permanent record oard his chronological age, mental age1 
and the date i t uas tldministerede · 
Step !I. 
Early next year I tdll turnish an objecrbiV"&oo-type test on 
lliglisll vocabulary for each s t udent. 
The test 11lJJ:Y be gi van in two sitt-ings of approxima.tely 
thirty minutes ~ach. 
Very $:1noerely.; 
'l'besis S:tut11 Group 
8 
.Answers for Form A . l 
'-'U 
1 e 51 c 101 a 151 c 2 c 52 f 102 g 152 g 3 f 53 b 103 e 153 a 4 ·i 54 e 104 Q 154 b ... 55 d 105 f 155 d - g 6 a 56 f 106 0 156 g 7 g :·:57 e 107 d 157 e 8 b 58 d 108 a 158 0 9 t 59 a 109 f · 159 r 10 d 60 b 110 b 160 b 11 t 61 g 111 0 161 c 12 g 62 e 112 d 162 a 13 a 63 a 113 a 163 e 14 e 64 f 114 e 164 g 15 c 65 0 115 g 165 d 16 c 66 g 116 b 166 17 b 67 f . 117 d 167 f 
.18 t 68 a 118 t 168 d 19 e 69 e 119 e 169 b 20 g 70 c 120 g 170 c 21 a 71 d 121 c 171 a 22 e 72 e 122 a 172 d 23 a 73 c 123 g 173 s 24 b 74 b 124 e 174 c 25 1 75 125 d 175 f 26 g 76 a 126 b 176 b 27 r 77 f 1~7 e 177 e 28 d 78 a 128 Q 178 e 29 0 79 g 129 6 179 r 30 a 80 d 130 d 180 g 31 t 81 b 131 a 181 0 32 g 82 c 132 b 182 a 33 e 83 a 133 g 183 b 34 b 84 g 134 e 184 t 35 d 85 d 135 d 185 36 a d 36 d 136 d 186 c 37 d 87 f 137 0 187 e 38 f 88 b 138 b 188 a 39 g 89 a 139 g 189 t 40 e 90 e 140 e 190 b 41 8 91 b 141 c 42 d 92 0 142 g 43 c 93. a 143 d 44 r 94 g 144 f 45 g 95 e 145 a. 46 a 96 g 1.46 b 47 c 97 t 147 48 r 98 d 148 t 49 b 99 c 149 d 50 g 100 a · 150 a 
'· •. 
Answere for Form B 
1 e 51 c 101 e 151 c 
2 0 52 f 102 g 152 g 3 f 53 b 103 a 153 a 4 a 54 e 104 c 154 b 5 g 55 d 105 f 155 d 6 a. 56 t 106 0 156 g 7 b -s7,:t• 107 d 157 e 8 r 5S _;·d 108 a 158 0 9 0 59 Q 109 f 159 t 10 e 60 b 110 b 160 b 11 t 61 g 111 0 161 c 12 a 62 a · 112 d 162 a 
13 d 63 a 113 a - 163 e 14 e 64 t 114 e 164 g 
15 g 65 0 115 g 165 d 16 d 66 g 116 b 166 e 
17 t 67 t 117 d 167 t 18 e 68 a 118 t 168 d 19 b 69 e 119 e 169 b 20 g 70 c 120 g 170 c 21 a 71 d 121 a 171 8. 22 d 72 e 122 a 172 d 
23 g 73 e 123 g 173 g 24 c 74 b 124 e 174 0 
::as-rt 75 g 125 d 175 f 26 ~ 76 e 126 b 176 b 
27 f 77 ,f 127 e 177 e 28 d 78 a 128 0 176 c 29 0 79 g 129 g 179 f 
30 a 80 d 130 d 180 g 
31 t 81 b 131 a 181 c 32 g 82 0 132 'b 182 a 
33 e 83 a 133 g 163 b 
:54 b 84 g 134 e 184 t 
35 d 85 d 135 d 185 e 36 a 86 d 136 d 186 c 
37 d 87 t 137 0 187 e 38 r 88 b 138 b 188 a 
39 g 89 a 139 g 189 t 40. 90 e 140 e 190 b 41 a - 91 b 141 c 
42 d 92 c 142 g 
43 0 93 a 143 d 
44 t 94 g 144 t 
45 g 95 e 145 a 
46 a · 96 g 146 b 
47 c 97 f 147 e 
48 r 98 d 148 t 
49 b 99 c 149 d 
50 g 100 a 150 a Bost n Uni"orsi~Y 




Name:----------------~---------------- BOY GIRL 4 
a 
1 --··· 
b c d e f g a b c d e 
..... :26 ::::: f __ g , a b c ..... 51 ::::: ::::: d e f g a b c ::::: ::::: ::::: 7£ ::::: d e f g 
2 .. .. . . .0.7 ..... -~ ----- . .... ..... .......... ····· 52 ..... ··· ·· . .... ..... 7:7 
3 .... . 
····· ..... :28 ::::: .......... ......... . 
4 :::: ·2·9 ..... 
. - -- ---
5 ..... 
····· ····· ..... :30 ::::: ... .. 
a b 6 ..... c d e f g a b c d e =31 ::::: ::::: ::::: 
7 ::::: 
..... ···· · . . . . . :32 ::::: ···· · · · ··· 
8 ... . =33 ::::: 
9 ... . 
----- ----- ----- ···· · :34 :::: : .... . ····· ..... 
10 ::::: 
----- -··-· --- -- ··· ·· :35 ::::: . . .. . · ···· 
11 ":~: . . ?. c 
12 :::·· .. ... :::· 
d e r g a b c d e 
:36 ::::: ::::: ::::: ..... 
····· ····· :3:7 ::::: 
13 ::::: 
14 :: ::: ... .. 
..... :38 ::::: 




- ----- . .. .. 
16 ,~ b c d e f g a b c d e 
.:::: :41 ::::: ::::: ::::: 
17 ::::: ..... .......... :42 :::: : 
18 ::::: ......... . :43 ::::: 
19 ..... 
........ .. :44 ::::: .. . ....... .. .. . 
20 ····· :45 ::::: 
- a b c d e f g a b c 
2} ::::: ::: :: ::::: ::::: ::: :: ::::: ::::: :46 ::::: d e 
2e == === ===== == === ===== === == ===== == === ,47 ===== 
2~ .... . 
····· .......... :48 ::::: 










.... . 80 
f g a ·b c d e f g a b c d e r g 56 .... . 
57 .... ····· 
58 "::: 
59 .... . 
60 ... . 
f g 61 ~-- b c 
..... 62 ::::: 
63 ····· ..... 
64 .... . 
65 .... . 
f g a b c 
66 ......... . 
67 
... .. 68 
69 
----- -----
..... 70 ..... 
.:::: ::::: 81 ::::: ····· ::::. 
.. ... ..... 82 ::::: 
----· ··•·· 83 ::::: 
04 ..... 
:U. -----
85 .. .. . -----
d e r g · a b c 
:86 ::::: ::::: ::::. d e f g 
:87 ::::: ..... .... . 
..... ..... ..... 88 ::::: 
89 .... . 
. .... 90 .... . 
d e f g a b c Ill ..... V - ---- -
d e f g 
92 .... . 
93 ......... . 
9.4 ::::: ..... .... . 
. ........ ..... 95 ::::: 
f g a b c· d e 
71 ::: :: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::: .. 
f g a b c d e 
::::: :: ::: 9:6 ····· 
f g 
72 .... . 
..... 73 .... . 
. .... ..... 9.:7 :·::: .... . 
. ......... 9,8 ::::: .... . 
·- ··· ·····g 
. .... 74 ····· ...... .. . . ··•·· ..... 9:9 ::::: ..... ......... ..... ····· 
··· ·· ..... 75 ::::: ::::: 100 ::::: ............... ..... ····· 
(Turn answer sheet over to 101) 
~ 
a b c d e f == = fS== = 126 ~;= b c d e f g a b c d e f g . a b c d e 101------- --
102--- -----
103=::: ---- ----- ----· 
104:::: -··--
105 ---------- -----
... :. 12-1':'] 
----- --- -- ·r 
::::: 128 ::::: ---- - ----- -----
::::: 129 ::::: ----- -- -- -
::::: ::::: 151 ::::: 
::::: 152 ----- ----- -----
----- 153 -- ---
---- -154 -----
----- ::::: 130 ::::: ----- -- --- ----- , ____ ::::: 155 -----
----- ----- ::::: 176 ::::: 
::::: 1?7 ::::: 
----- 1r'18 ----- =r.- -----
---- -1r'19 -----
----- :r- ----- ----· 
::::: 180 ::::: ----- --- --
106~=·= ~ . c a d e r. EL 131 _::::: b c d e f g a b c d e f g a b c d e 
10?::::: --- --·:: 1<:?~ --- <.XJ 
108 ::::: 133 -----
.----- -- --- ::::: 134 109 ::::: :: ::: ----- -----




b c _ d e f g a 
-----1rzc ___ __ b c 
-----
112 -- -- --- -----
113--------- -
114---- ----- -----
115 -- -- -- -





----- U \:J -----
----- 137 -----
---- - -- -- ---
----- 1'28 -----
·· --- \:) - -- ---
----- -- -- - ::.:: 139 ::::: 
-- --- 1-A-0 ------- - "'f - _,____ -----
d e f b c g a 
----- 1A-l --- --
-- "±" · 
-- --- ---- - ----- ::::: 142 ::::: -----
----- ::::: 143 ::::: ----- -----
::::: 144 ::::: ---- -
120::::: ---- ----- ----- ::::: 145 ::::: 
b c d e f g a b c 




l t:l."i-? -- -~..:> - -- -- ----- ..... ---·· ··· -- ----- --- -- 148 - . 
::::: 156 ::::: ::::: 18=1 ::::: 
-- ---157 ----- ----- ::::: 182 ::::: 
""' 158 ----- --- -- ::::: 183 ::::: · -----
-- -- - 159 - ----- ::::: 184 ::::: -- --- ---- - -----
----- 160 ..... ::::: 185 ::::: 
d e f g a : b c d e f g a 
::::: 161 ::::: ----- ::::: ::::: ----- ::::: ::::: 186 ::::: b c 
:;;:: 162 ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ----- ::::: ::::: 18 7 ::::: 
----- ---- ----- ::::: 163 ::::: ----- ::::: ::::: ----- :: ::: ::::: 18 8 ::::: 
::::: 164 ::::: ----- ::::: ::::: :':::: ::::: 189 ::::: 
----- ----- ::::: 165 ::::; ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :: ::: :c::: 1:90 ::::: ----- -- ·-· 
d · e f 
d e f 
g 






g a 1 b 
----- 171 -----
----- -----
c d e 
:::;; 172 ::::; -- -- - ----- ----- -----






----- 174 ------ -1~4 :: : :: ----- ::::: 149 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ___ \. 





A Language Vocabulary Test 
Form A 
Cla~.rton A. Friis 
Look at your answer sheet. Put your name on the answer shePt, in the space marked "Name". 
Circle the word BOY, if you are a boy, or circle the word GIRL, if you are a girl.· 
Circle the grade you are in now. 
Now look at the directions on the test booklet at the place where it says "directions" 
in capital letters. Have you found the word? Follow the directions as I read them to 
you. 
DIRECTIONS: 
This test is made up of many small tests. Each one of these small tests has five numbered 
words on the left side of the page and seven possible answers on the right sicrer<Jf the 
page. The seven possible answers are lettered a,b,-c,d,e,f,g.. Tp.ere is only one. correct 
answer for each word or a total of five answers for the five words. In each or-these 
five word tests, this leaves two e:x:tra""answers which do not belong to any of the words .. 
On your answer sheet you will find numbers that are the same as the numbered words in 
your test. To the right of each number are seven spaces marked: a,b,c,d,e,f,go These 
are your answer spaces. They are the same as the lettered answers in your test booklet. 
Fill in the space which is lettered the same as the correct answer for the numbered 
word. Fill in the whole space, which you choose, with a heavy mar~. 
Do not guess. If you do not know the answer to a word, skip it and §O to the next; "\·>'ord. 
Keep gomg and finish all of the tests in Part I. 
This is ~ a speed test. Take as much time as you need. 
If you 'Wish to change an answer, do so, but be sure to erase the first answer completely. 
In Part. I of the test, the answers are in boxes. An arrow points from the letter to 
the answer which is in the box. 
When you have finished with Part I, STOP-. Do not turn the page of the test booklet. You 
may go over Part I while you are waitJ.ng for your class mates to finish. 
Do the sample on the neXt page with your teacher. 
Directions for Part_l! 
We are now going to do Part II of the test. You must not tum back to Part I. You can 
go over Pa.rt II if yop finish ah~ad of your class :rn.a.tes.-
Read the directions at the beginning of Part II care~y before you begin that part. 
Turn to Pa.rt II now and finish the test. 
\ 
!. f y 
' ~J ~ e~ ' ---- ~ · ' --.....-'  ~ --- _, 
---
Y? 
' J C. e,nt~c;: 
a 
b 
1 ! storybook 
c 
Mr. Paul West 
r 50 Sunset Road • outsi de addres s 
Derry 
N.H. -
3c:> v1ri ter 
d 
h. mail 
5. nursery rhyme 
Tales ai¥1 Poems 
by 
f. r~ Frank Gates I JHickory, dickory, dock, :~ 
The mouse ran up the clock 
g. .. 
Look -at the word 11 storybook11 which is numbered 1 .. Can you find the arrow which points to 
the correct answer? What is -the letter for that""answer? That is right, e is ' the letter 
answer that goes 'With number 1.· Now look at your ansWer sheet. Find m:mroor 1. Fill in the 
spaqe lettered~ in row_!_~ 
Look at the words 11outside address11 wJ;rl.cP, .. ar~_ !!-U!llbe~eci _2 ~ Can you find the arrow whi~h 
points to the correct answer? Wfla"_!:. _  is "!;.he ' letter . .for •tn:a:t ansvrer? That is right, c is the 
letter anSV'rer that goes vd th number 2. Now look at your answer sheet. Find number"""2' o 
Fill in the space ·lettered £.._ in row 2. ·· 
Now· find ·the _ answers for the last three worcb ·in the sample test and fill in the correct 
spaces on your answer sheet. · · 
Make sure that you know how to do the . test before. you begin• Ask your teacher i f you still 








11~ receiver's address 
12. rural route number 
13! s~p 
14~ rural free delivery 
lS. zone number 
Part I 
Oct. 23, 1952 
a •. ---,iilol' Today I went with my father to the fair. 
CLEAN a. free from dirt 
b•--"""'~""'" CLEAR a .. free from cloud 
CLEAVE Veio to stick 
Ce---.,.1 
d.--~ 









11 BreE\thes there a man with soul so dead, 
Who ·· never to himself · bath said, 
'This is rcry ow.n my native landl t n . 
GIRL SCOUTS, a group formed in 1912 by Mrse · 
Juliette Low ••••••o•••~•·······••• 
GREAT WAR (1914-1918) 
War was started in July 1914 ••••••.• 
Attention 
Principal's Office: Sept. 22, 1952 
All pupils shall leave by the front door 
every night. 
Amos, John A. - 22 Snell St., Brockton 
Appolo:, Frank Eo ..,. 16 Court Ava., Avon 
August, Lucy c. - 20 Park St., Boston 
Radio 7~9, 12-15 
Reports, 29, 37, 46 
Go on to the next pagel 
f-.-/ t'-... THE SPORTS SHOP , 12 White Street a 
21. italics. Alma, Michigan 
c 
~ """ -r 
If I there's I anything you needtwe hQ. v e it !_I 
~ ~ "' 
22. ~phabe.tical 
b 
23. addreSS · d 
-
In smnmer _::morts~ 'We can e~uip you for 
J swimning, baseball.; temus_il golf, fishing, 
and. soccer. 
24. contraction In 'Winter sports_i we can~ip yqu for 






J 11A Visit With Us Is Not Forgotten"! 
g . -- WheuJlJa.E:p s I time . is free, have him bring you down to tbe Sport's Shop to do your 
sports shopping. 
Go on to ·the next pageJ 
26. slogan 








35. greeting (salutation) 
a A Psalm of Life 
b 
-
Lives of great men all remind-us J 1'1 We can make our lives ~=!nhl imA~ 
And departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sand of timeo 
• • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • e • • • • • • e • • 
Let us then be up and doing 
_/~ 
W~th a heart for any fate, 
--
Still achieving, still pursuing, c 
Learn to labor and to wait. 
d .r 
1 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
e 
JoJ:m asked the class__s! 11What bas eyes! 
_,...r1 but. cannot see? 11 I 
He also. added, 111 t is 1 round__,_ solid" I 
f._/t""\ golden, and delicious to eaton j 
"Automobile drivers may not be delicious 
to eat," laughed Mary, 11but they often have eyes 
that do not see. Our advice to them is 
g----.r~ 'lJn_ ve carei'ully, the life you save may be your! 
! 1 owm.' 11 J 
11 Elm Sto 
/l'--1"-----------71 Olean, N .. Yo 
Oct. 12, 1952 
Go on to the next pagel-
36~ singular 
37~ past time 
38~ plural 
39. present time 
40. possessives 
Ll. guide word 
42. proper name 






f •. ____ __/ 
She 
the 
two I ye:rsi• 
we want her. g~.----~~============~----~ 
Dictionary 
a • 
""""U reasonl recognize 
--
rei el 1 c:rel el~ 
--- -----
-










r 11_art, fat, mE§ l 
;r ___ _, 
"Now practice this next e4ercise 
. with me-. -~~ j 
g 
















a.----'"~ Archer School 
Bristol, Conn. 
b-----'_,.-~ '-------">>J Fish ~ 
0 ____ _...- 11~,.._~r .... I_Fr_e_s_h_· _w._a_te_r;.__Fi_ . ....:.s--lh 1 
A. Pickerel 
d.------'./'1'-,... B·J Hornpoutj 




Baxter, Harold 0<> Fish &nd Their Habits 
f ___ _, ~ Butte, Manto, · Snow::Capen Co., 1946, 3.5 PP• 
Denis, Arthur Lo · Our Rivers and Oceans · 
Columbus, Ohio, """"'BByd Nortoil"Co., 1946, 2.5 PP• 
Words: 
Cod (KOd) A large deep water fish v..d. th 
soft fins · 
g----'1'1~~ Dolphin (D<SY fin) A small-toothed, long-nosed sea creature · 
Hornpout (,- ) ~
Go on to the next pagel 
56. common noun 
57! verb ?f being 
58~ aclject;i.ve e 
59~ proper noun f 




62~ table of contents c , 
63. couplet 
64~ sidehead d---~ ,. 






nwe think our fathers fools; so wise we grow, 
Our wiser sons; no doubt; will thif u~)so.11 
Pope 
........................................... 
111Don • -c snoot. unt.~.L you see the w.hi tes of 
their eyes. n 
(Battle of Bunker Hill) 
Published June 1940 
by Pocket Books Inc. 
Printed in u~s!tA• 
Introduction, M. Jacobs Spear ••••···•• ~~~ 
A Trip ,Home, Carl Henry o. o .............. .. 11 
The Jewel Case, Ernest Parker •••·•••o•• 27 
The Pocket Book 
of Verse · 
Great English and American Poems 
Pocket BookS Inco 
New York, N .. Y. 
Using word forms correctly 
1• Those books are (ourn~ o 
2e (There, their) he is nowJ 
Go on to the next p~ge~ 
66. semicolon 




71· prepositional phrase 
72. state of being 
73· connna of address 
74. topic sentence 
75. sunnnary 
"There was an old person of Leedss 
a.------;,.. And s i mple indeed were his needs., 
Said • to save t oil 
b.::-----"l'-"'~r..;.o~n~ng.,.......t'hings in the soil,:~ 
I'll just eat packet of s eedsA 11 
c£.. __ _,.. "I have an arrow tbat will find its mark, 
' A mastiff that will bite without a bark ., 11 
Book List 
e.- I'-4The Life of Tom Smith by SoEo Pratt I 










Hunt Lumber Co.-Building ~terials 
12 Snow St. -De-2-1796 · 
We are reliabl1} we are prompt. 
~--------------------------------~ 
"In conclusion may I say that our 
leader1s work should be 
you have been a capable guid 
only one of the manY 
bard mrko When we tbiiJJ.{ of our good 
times together, your name will always be 
remembered. May we say thanks again for 
a fine job..," 
Go on to the next page! 
. . 
·, . 







83. simple subject 
84. compound subject 























J"Sincelhe is a~~~er, 






--.,The dogSj E_an and played-, 
" 
all morning. Rex, I a young Collie,-~ 
M chasOOj lSpot;i an old Setter. 
1'-.o; Collie and Setterj were I in their 
~Lglor,r. , 
STOP.l !2 not. go on to the next pagel 
PARl' P: 
Read Ca,rei'ulllJ In Part n you will find the . words to be tested used in sentences before 
each test. l'le these sentences c~refully as they will tell you how the word is useQ.. · You 
are to find· the corre9t meaning ror . each word .. ¥ark your answer sheet ·as. you did in Part I . 
Remember: There is only on,e possible answer for each word., Two of the meanings in each tesi 
Will not fit ~ wordo l)l)"NOT GUESS., 
-.---
His was an interesting taleo . 
Do you have a telephone? · · 
L<;>ak in the telephone direct9ry .. 
This is the operator. 





89~ telephone director,y 
90. transmitter · · 
a. an alphabetical list of names, addresses, aDd numbers 
b~ an instrument for sending speech over a: lorig distance 
Co · an alphabetical list of words in a: language 
d~ that which is told 
e., the part into which one talks 
1., one who makes connections forpeople calling each other 
g., the part one puts to his ear. in order to hear 
Is his spelling correct? 
Leave a s~ace after your name., 
Your Engl~s.h has improved. . 
He will g:r.ve his talk tomorrowe 






a. the words used by people in thi~ country 
b~ the act of malting words with letters 
Co a definite or limited distance 
d~ ending with words of the s~e sound, 
eet a sign or a figure 
f.- the manner or way in which one speakf? 
go spoken words to s.omeone 
t , .' ,: •" 
When did you mail it? · · 
Sound the wora-Correct::Ly, Mary. 
Let us p~tend We are there., 
Print carefUlly, Peter .. 
The throat will vibrate when you speak. 
96~- mail 
97~ sound 
98 9 _pretend 99 .. print 
lOOo vibrate 
a., to · quiver or tremble 
bo to put inside of 
Co to make in letters like type 
do to make believe 
eo . to play or act v:i:vidly 
f. to cause or make something heard 
g ... to send a message 
Go on to the next page i 
Have you fi¢-shed. the chatte~? 
I read that !ai~ tale aong time ago. 
This notice ~s .o interest to the class. 
T·he m.ri~z;~,.ne :i~ -on t~ tc;ble. · 
That · ~s an abr~dged. dict~onary. 
101. chapter 
102· fairy tale 
103. notice · 
104· magazine 
10.5. abridged dictionary 
a. a printed or written sign that gives informatio:n 
b. a book explaining all the words used by a people 
·c. a collection .of written work appearing weekly or 
monthly · 
d. te1llng of real people in the past 
e. a. main division of part of a 'book 
f. a shortened boo);c explaining som:e of the words used 
by a people · · 
g. telling of make-believe people, with s*'range pow:t3rS 
Did you finish your book repo.rt? 
I received a lett:er £Oaay. · 
Listen to the .bU11etiD.. 
Your ~ i.s well ·aone • 
. Here 1 s an interest_ipg bookl:et. 
106. book report 
107. -letter · · 
108 • bUlletin 
10.9· copy 
110-. booklet 
. . . 
a. a brief writing of facts for public interest 
b•· a small book · · · 
.c. fa~ts written--about .something read 
d. written or printed information· to someone 
e. a lll8-rk such as a.; b., c, ·d. ' · 
f . a.n exercise -written the same as another exercise g• a long· and · lengtby book · · · · · · 
Did you re~eive · an ~yitation? 
Th9 conver~tion is · intlere·st:Ulg. 
His ;!g&st1oh is good~ ·· · 
Does~ neoo a:n:y f'U.rther intr?Iciuct:i.on .to you? · 
Read your lines again. 





• . f 
~· the act o;f putting a. thought or plan into a pe, r_ so_ n_· • a 
mind .. . . 
be the beginning of a book 
e. a. · request or asking of someone to come somewhere 
or do something · 
d~ familiar talldng of persons with one another 
e • · p~senting one person to another ·· 
:t • . a:h answer t .o a request . . 
g. the words spoken by a person in a per.formanee 
Go on tO the naxt page~ 
Follow the dj_aloE:(dialog) closely. 
What happens in next act? 
He is an important cbar(;l;c'ter .. 
The · a~dience will like that. 
Is the ~ ready? 
116. dialogue(dialog) 




Listen, as we dictate. 
Did you enelo·se it? ·. · · 
Address them neatly. 
You dramat:Lze well. , 
a~ something that is done 
b. talking between two or more persons 
c .. a printed or written mark 
d. a main part or division of a performance 
e. persons assembled to see or hear something 
f. a person in a book or performance 
g. those who perform in a show J 
J 
\ I 
'When did you. memorize that? 
121. dictate 




I have the message. 








place inside judge 
speak words to write down 
learn by heart 
act or perfo_rm 
speak clearly 
write down where the mail is going 
We have the last issue. 
He uses good express~on. 





130. · experience · 
a. true stories or tales of actual happenings 
b. words, written or spoken, delivered from one person 
to another 
c~ a book, magazine, or paper put out at one time 
d .. anything lived through, enjoyed, or felt 
eo stories telling of make believe events and people 
f.· writings made about what a group discussed 
· g. speaking or telling something in a certain manner 
Go on to the next pagel 
You have the right heading. 
We read his editorial. 
Dramatiz-ation villi be good here .. 
Tfiey liave our communication., 
Did you read the account of the accident? 
131. heading ao the top part or title of something written 




people of a paper . 
c. a book, paper, or magazine put out at a certain time 
d~ a telling about happenings or events 
eo the exchange of opinions or information between 
persons 
f. the act of preparing something lively 
g. the ending or finish of a story 
The sto£t!eller will now begin. 
Who is e receiver? 
Mr. Jones is our ~ce-president. 
Write the name of the sender clearly. 
The treasurer wishes to speak. 
' 
136o storyteller a. one who vrrites rimes or verses 
137 .. receiver b .. a person second in charge of a 
138. vice-president Co one who takes or holds 
sender do one who tells a tale 
club 
139· 
140. treasurer e .. one who receives or pays out money 
f. the chief person in a club 
g. one who causes a thing to go 
He was an interesting narrator. 
What happened to the hero1ne. 
The president is speaking. 
Be a good listener, Joe. 
A hero would never do that .. 
141. narrator ao the chief man or boy in a story 
142. heroine b. one who receives and pays out money 
143· president Co one who tells a story 
144. listener d. the chief person in a company or club 
145. hero e. one who v~ites and keeps information for 
f. one who hears something spoken 
g. the chief girl or woman in a story 
Go on to the next page1 
a club 
He found it in the cataiogue(catalog). 
That is an interestlng pamphlet. = 
She bas a good vocabula~. 
Would you read the arti~e more slowly? 




149. article · 
lSOe dead letter 
a. unclaimed for some reason, can 1t be delivered. 
b. a list of names, places, books, etc. arranged in 
a certain order · 
c. a poem or verse 
d. a story complete in itself 
e. a printed work usually a few pa,ges in length 
f. words used or knoivn by .a language, class, or person 
g. a speech or a talk 
Com~are them carefully, Peter. 
Lin a vvill 1;reside. 
Shall we adJourn now? 
We still need to rehearse that. 




1.54.· rehearse · 
1.5.5 .. adapt 
a., to bring to a close 
b. to practice in order to show something to a group 
c., to look at in order to disc'over likenesses and 
unlikenesses 
d. to change so as to fit something different 
e. to suggest someone 1 s name for ·a position 
f. to speak to a group 
g. to .take charge of, direct, or control a group 
I have his note hereo 
What a lovely pos~card. 
We read the newst~er. 
Did you look in card catalogue., 
She will read the minutes now .. 
1.56 .. note 
1.57., post card 
1.58., newspaper 
1.59. card catalogue 
160. minutes 
a .. a letter sent by wireless 
b. writings about the happenings of a club or group 
c .. written news or advertisements printed daily or weekly 
d .. rules as to how a group should conduct itself 
ee a stiff piece of paper that is mailed with a stamp 
f. slips of papers with names, titles, and articles 
alphabetically arranged 
g. a short informal letter 
Go on to the next page1 
'I'he sceneq is readyo 
Let's see he sketch ., 
The production must be r eady t omorrow. 
Is the stage set f or action? 
Now t his lS t he sit uation., 
ao a short simple action 161. scenery 
162. sketch b o a bui lding in which sho·ws or plays are given 
163. pr oduction 
164. stage 
16). situation 
c., pai nted hangings and screens used as a background 
de the way t hings are to happen 
eo t he show, exhibit, or entertainment itself 
f . the t alld.ng or speaking between people in the show 
go the platform on which the action takes place 
He has an unusual stY[e o 
We shall give it by c1oral(choric) speakiA&o 
Usage has it t his way., 
Notice the rh 11m car efully. 




168 .. usage 
169o rhythm 
170. rules of order 
I will record the r esultse 
Relate to us :what happened. 
Wlll you present him. 
We recite toget her . 
What word do ~ou stress? 
171. record 
172o relate 
173 .. present 
174• reci t e 
17). stress 
a .. the writings about what took place at a group 
ga theri.ng . 
bo a regular bea t or emphasis or rise and fall of 
word souncl,-s 
c. .. guides to the proper conduct of a group gathering 
d., t he settled or established habits of a language 
eo a certain manner or way of Y~ting or speald.ng 
f., saying sometl1ing together as a group 
g. ending with the same. sound 
ao t o 
bo to 
c .. to 
d .. to 
eo t o 
f. to 
go to 
write out, set down, mark, or indicate 
come before another part 
repeat aloud from memory, to tell in detail 
tell a story or show some connection between 
set boundaries to or shorten 
emphasize or put special force on 
introduce one person to another 
Go on to the next pagel 
... _ ... 
How do you show possession? 
Commit that to merno!l• 
That is your versiOn. 
Your handwri t~~ ~s improving o 
'What type of s ory is tha.U 




180 .. type 
a$ 1a line or stanza of poetry bo ~belonging t o, control of 
co telling something from the way you look at it 
d., raised letters or figures placea-0n blocks 
e~ the ability to remember things 
f., work done by a person with a pen or pencil 
g. kind, o.f, sort of 
Will you show us the forms of comparison? 
That is a long prose work .. 
Lincoln had many anecdotes. 
Here is my most important source. 
What is the conflict about ~n this case? 
181. comparison 
182. prose 










ordinary spoken or written language unlike poetry 
a brief story intended to amuse or instruct 
changing a word to show difference in degree, such 
as, big, bi gger, biggest . 
work written in verse form 1ti th rime or rhythm 
t he clash or battle between ideas, feelings, and the 
like 
that from which anything is first taken 
the life of a person written by that person 
Shall we criti cize his vrork? 
How did you accent that? 
We vdll conwose a story ... 
Did she lim~t her talk? 




i89 .. limit 
190. precede 
a. construct or put together 
b o come before 
C o judge 
d. praise 
eo specially emphasize parts of a word 
r~ confine, set bounds, or narrow 
g., come after 
The End. You may go back over your work while you are waiting for 
your classmates t o finisho 
·.-. 
_, 
A Language Vocabulary Tes1:; 
Foxm B 
Clayton Ao Friis 
Look at your answer sheet. Put your name on the answer sheet in the space marked ''Nameen 
Circle the word BOY, i.f you are a boy, or circle the word GIRL, if you are a girl. Circ.le 
. the grade you are :in now. 
Now look at the dix·ections on the test booklet at the place vmere it says 11directionstr 
in capital letterse Have you found the word? Follow the directions as I read them to you. 
DIRECTIOn?~ 
This test is made up of many small tests. Each one of these small tests has five numbered 
words on the left side of t he page and seven possible answers on the right siai3of the 
page. The seven possible ansvmrs are lettered a,b,c~d,e,f,g. There is only one correct 
answer for each mrd or a total of five answers for the five words .. In each ol"""Ul.ese 
five word tests, this leaves two ex:r:ra- answers 'Which do not belong to any of the words. 
On your answer :sheet you 'Will find numbers that are the same as the rrumbered words in 
your test.. To the right of each rn~ber are seven spaces marked: a~b,c,d,e~f,go These 
are your answer spacese They are the same as tne lettered answers J.n your ·test booklet . 
Fill in the space which is lettered the same as the correct answer for the numbered wordo 
Fill in the whole space~ which you choose, with a ~avy mark. · 
Do not suess. If you do not know the answer to a word, skip it and go on to the next word• 
Keep goJ.ng a::ii:l. fi.nish all of the tests in Part Io 
This is not a speed test.~ Take as nruch time as you needo 
If you 1vish to change an answer9 do so, but be m1re to erase the first ansvrer cample~. 
In Part I of the test, the answers are in boxes., An arrow points from the letter to the 
answ-er vibich is in the 'box.t 
When you have finished vd. th Part I, STOP o Do not turn the page of the test booklet. You 
may go over P¢ I while you are -waitJ.ng fory'OUr class mates to finish .. 
Do the ~ample on· the next page with your teacher • 
Direct~ons for Part. IJ 
We are now going to do Part II o:f the tes:t., You must not turn back to Part I., You can go 
over Part; II if you f1.n:i.sh ahead of your class m:OOSo·-
Read the directions at the beginning of Part II ~arefullz .before you begin that parto Tqrn 
to P~t II now and fi.n:i.sh the test., 
_I 
\. 
- ·· ~ 
··-
- ~ 
·-. ~l --- ~~ ..-,.... r-.... -- . y _,-/ ... "' __,- ·" - 3 ~ent.J J a. be 
c. / "'\.. 
Mr• P3ul West 







4. mall ~--------------~' 
Tales For All 










JL Frank Gates 1 Hickory, dickory, dock,-
The mouse ran up the clock. 
g. ........ ~ 
LQ<;>k at the word ~storY'book11 l'lhich is numbered 1 • Can you find the arrow which points to 
the correct m swer? What is the letter for tha'ranswer? That is right, e ie the letter 
answer tbatu~oes with number 1. Now look at your answer sheet. Find zruml5'er l. Fill in the 
space lettered e in rowl. 
- -
Look at the words .11outside address" whiciare numbered 2 • Can you find the -arrow which 
points to the correct anS!ffir? What is th etter for tha~ answer? That :i..~ r:i..g~~ c :i..s the 
letter answer that go~s ~th number 2. No look at your an~er sheet. Find n er 2 • 
Fill in the s.pace lettered c in row 2 • -
- -
find the answers .for the last three words in the sample test and fill in the correct 
es on your answer sheet• 
Make sure that you know how to do the test before you begin. Ask yo~ teache~ it you still 
have any question. · 
r1 
6. capital letter 
7• helping word 
8• action wor·d 
ect 
10. rune (rizyme) 
n. title page 
12. alphabet 
13• column 
14. title card 
15. author card 
ao~-----J~------~ 
b.-----' l---;=::;:::::;:::::::::::::~~:......... 
c. • There is 
' e•-----~r--~ 
r·-----' 1'-----=:::l..----
we will ·grow strong and he<il ~ • 







d • ~ 
:r •. ---~ 
g---~ 
"You are as young as you feele 11 
Yo_u may lmow thela,b,qls of 
i 
gardening.t_l Mr• S.B. SmithJ .but 
you lmow little ~bout the ld.tcheno 
Instead of I hoes, spades, and rakes l 
we need the follow.ing things: 
._. 






Wild Flowers at a Glance 
by 
Julius King 
Illustrations by Eva Thurber 
copyri~hted 1935 by 
The Harter Publishing Company 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Whipple., . Gertrude 
A;i.rplames !! Work 


























The Book Shop 
~ 
H(just a short walk from the stop)j bus 
·1 S.oA.e I Small, Owner 
Avon,jM.asso l 
,.. 
./ ~We have books for young and old. I 
/" ~ Adventure, biograpey, history, 
science, travel, and sports books 
a~e but a few o-f the many on our shelves • 
.. 
/ 
Have you read~~ Sawyer y jMark Twain?! 
It is one of our many book bargains .• 
1'-' .. IGoatsl 7 
by 
/"' ~---'" 1 Sally Tuckerf 
Goats are often called. "the poor 
'--' 
man's cow.u Many goats can give up 
to four quarts of m:Uk a day • 
/'"' 
-==::!liDo you believe that ~oats eat I 
/ l+.i n n!>nC!? 'This is not truee IThe goaT.s -~ 
like to nibble on t~glue stuck to the 
- cano 1 
~ 
Go on to the next page! 
26. comna 
27. question mark 
28. period 
tion mark 
30. exclamation mark 
31. capitals 
32o main address 
33. postmark 
34. envelope 
35. return address 
January 5, 1953 
Do you know what we did l~st 
? The whole family went to the 
sideshom were exci ti ; 
miss o~of th 
It .seemed all too soon when 


















CoAo Peter s 






--Fargo, -North Dakota 







17 Downing Street , 
. De•. Moines ;rr .. . , 
Iowa 
../1--. 
Go on to the next pageA 
l. 





11Her e l i es poor st.ingy Tiiniey" Wyatt, 
Who died at noon and saved a dinner by it,.n 









good turn deserves another 11 said 
Dictionary 
Ll. primary accent 
inaugural indignantly 
-42. short sound 
------
43. long sound bo-----"' 
ent -
44. 





Go on to the next pageJ 
46. series 
47. tongue twister 
48. divided quotation 
helping verb 
so. direct quotation 
51. breve 












1 "I''3 , said Linda, rtcan easily say i t .,_l 
/ 1 t She sells sea shells by the sea shore.' !B 
/" 
1 rry0 u did 1vell, 11 replied Sam. I 
/ ~ "The contestants [have! f:Lnished.; 
Lois, and Robert lwill ~ f John, Nancy, 
/" 
as judges.. Miss Jones says thatj she will 








' · ' 
-
' .. .. ' 
Go on to the next pageJ 
.· ' .' 
' . · ·! 
56& parentheses 
57. nega.tive 
58 .. abbreviation 
59& colon 
&J .. apos ·t~phe 
61. indented form (slant fo.rm) 
62. business letter 
63 • . block form 
64. friendly letter 








a ~ 7 
b / H , 
c • / 
t....... 
The Lev.r:is Shoe Store 
12 N.tUnrOe st.,l 
Boston, :Masso 
Mr., Louis Smith 
19 Court St. 
Boston, Masso 
Dear Sirg 
83 Park St., 
OY.i'ord, Maine 
Jan4l 13, 19.51 
Yours truly~ 
Peter Barlow 
3 Snell St .. 
I thaca, New York 
Sept.- 13, 1952 
Kindly send me information about historical 
sites in Bostono 
.rii Yours truly,l 
Carl Brown 
'1 14 Winthrop Road de------~>~ Brandon, Vermont 
t Se t. lS, 1952 e.~------- ----------------------------~~~~--~--~--~ 
We can hardly wait t.o see you next 
' weeko f.------- ....... -" I Bring your books and ca.m.erac-
Lov.i..ngly yours, 
g.,, _____ _., .,__ ____________ ~, Mary Howland I 
Go on to the next pagel 
66. ob ject 
67. subject 
















73• dia crit i Cal. mark 
e 
74. cross reference 
f • 7So accented 
.; 
-
Barbar~ and Steve 
~. hu:r'ried . to tbe field. 1 
/HMr .. the famer!ll Bro1m, 
...- !---
. was ra.J.o.ng ~ j In h:i,.sl l ha.rlc)J be _ ~d a large bamboo 
1-. 
NJte.o . ~, Stevejjwavedj 
"' 1\ 
exci tedlyJ to himo 1 
Dictiona!Z 
dunce -l dynamite I 
r--, 
1--- durlgeonl ( dm{ jun) l du ty ( JLal ·ti) 







Dutch East Indies 






ln A .. ice, ml -?)_ e, care3 arm, eve, 
Go on to the next page.£ 
76. syno:rzym 
71• anto:rzym 
78. degree of comparison 
homo:rzym 






a ~.I :I 
"1 11Strong or weak .it does 
b • '~ma..ke any differenee-o 
Whether he is merelyllarge; 
/ M larger than the others, or • c 
the largest I boy we've bad is 
d 
·• also no concern. To use~~ 
"' e • righ{j adjectives~ he nru.st ~ . 
f • ,.~honest, trustworthy, [a.no. 
truthful• I There their I answer 
' 1--.. 










Go on to the next pagel 
86. imperative sentence 
f/1 o exclamatory sentence 
88. declarative sentence 
i 
89~: phrase 









1 WeD,l\IDidn't you know 
when ypu were_ supposed to 
...... be here, Tom?j~ou'~ never 
~ on timeA II Take your books 
,..;~. and put them upstairs. 
Supper I 'Will be I servedp:nf 
"'- the kitchen~ 1 iJaa. snou.ta be 
1 home shortly • 
P,2 not go on to the next page! 
PART II 
Read Carefully: In Part II you will find t he words to be tested used in sentences 
before each test~ Read these sentences carefully as they will tell you how the word 
is used. You are to ·find the correct meamng for each word. Mark your answer sheet as 
you did in Part I. Remember: There is only one possible answer for each word. Two 
of the meanings in each test will not fit any-wordo ~ BQ! GUESS. 
Use the correct form on your papere 
Listen to bis story; 
You have a pleasant tone, Carl. 
He has a good voice.--
Find the key word quickly. 
91. form 
92 .. story 
93. tone 
94- voice 








telling of a happening 
a message written to someone 
sounds from the mouth; human talking 
a regular rise and fall of the sounds of words 
the arrangement or order of something 
the most important part of a written passage 
the quality of character of one 1s speaking 
It was signed 11Sincerelbyours 11 • 
Rewrite that for us, Jo • · 
Is that the proper way? 
When did they ~ it?. 
We represent tneooys in the story. 
96,. sincerely 




a. suitable; appropriate; correct 
b. to impress or print something 
c. false, deceitful, not true 
d. not fit or suitable; incorrect 
e. honestly felt or intended; frank 
f. to make words on the paper again 
g. to act for or speak in place of 
We have a new libraaf. 
Use the unabridgedctiona£l• 
What language is th8:t? 
The editor 'Will correct it .. 







ao a book explaining all the words used by a people 
b. one who checks books in and out of a building 
c. a collection of books or a place where they are kept 
d. a written or printed collection of facts 
e. words used by a people 
f. one who directs a printed work or a paper 
g. a shortened book explaining some of the words used 
by a people 
Go on to the next pagel 
Let 1 s imagine i t1 n 
Did you hroofread your work? 
How did e exclaim it? 
Form them correc"Eiy, Mary~ 





110 .• cancel 
a~ to take the place of 
bo to send to another person 
c. to mark or cross with lines 
d. to suppose, to fancy 
e. to fashion, to make 
f. to speak or cry out ' suddenly with surprise 
g. to read and correct 
The committee wishes to hear from the secretary. 
The cha~rman read his report. 
The speech was boring. 
111. committee 
112. secretary 









a presentation of facts 
one who writes and keeps information for a person or a group 
a coming together of persons, an assembly 
a group of persons chosen to deal with some activity 
that which is spoken, usually words or remarks 
one who has charge of money 
a person at the head of or in charge of a group or meeting 
Read your p~ carefully. 
That theater ~s well known. 
Your act~ is good, John. 
This actiOri scene needs attention. 






a. the art of performing 
b. a painting or landscape 
c. one of the divisions or portions of a performance 
do a performance of an exciting piece 
eo a game for fun or exercise 
f• a building where perfor.mances are given 
g. words spoken by a person in a performance 
Go on to the next pagel 
What an excellent description that ~sl 
Correct your pronounc~at1on, Mary. 
The discussion ·was interesting. 
Do you kriow its meaning? 
The directions are very ~lear. 
121. description a. sounding words 
122. pronounciation b. talking together 
123. discussion Co telling what something 
124. meaning d. having people meet 
125. directions e. telling what it stands 
f. asking someone to come 
g. pointing out what to do 
Whom did he ~~int? 
I nominate Fr Little. 
I move tEat we hear the story. 
Charles will address us today. 
We did elect him. 
looks like 
for 
126. appoint a. to suggest someone's name for a position 
127. nominate 
128. move 
b. to put something before a group 
c. to speak to a group 
129. address 
130. elect 
d. to bring to a close 
e. to give someone a position 
f. to choose or select by vote 
g. to change sometlung 
Have you cheeked the file? 
The tel~am is there:-- . 
Be care of your vocal cords. 
That's her statione;z. 











a. news or a letter sent by wireless 
b. the part of a telephone that picks up the sound 
eo a long written letter mailed to a friend 
d. a folder or case for keeping papers in order 
e. paper and other writing supplies 
f. the part of a telephone with which you listen 
g. the part of the throat that makes speech 
Go on to the next page! 
Its only a legend. 
Have you read tfie book review? 
No one believes that lliifh• 
We enjoyed the skito 
She read an amuSing jingle. 
136. legend 




ao comments or remarks about something written 
b& a long serious poem 
Co a story handed dovm from the past about a person or 
event 
d. a catchy group of rimes, often with little sense 
e. a long play or action 
f. a short action or play 
g8 a story handed down from the past about people's 
religious beliefs 
The meeti~ •vill come to orderl 
Did you ge a replz? .. 
That's a good advertisement. 
You have quite a long monolog (monologue). 






His writing is excellent. 
a. inf?rmation or ·words concerning everyone 
b. a talk between two or more persons 
c. a coming together of persons 
d. an answer or response 
e. asking someone to come som~lace 
f. news or information about something wanted or 
offered for sale. 
g. a long talk by one person 
We are careful about ca~italization. 
Let r s do this in pantom:unee 
That was a long interview. 
Is that the correct dei'~nition? 





a. a series of actions ·without talking 
b. the act of making large letters 
Co getting together to get information or news from a 
person 
d& news about something wanted or offered for sale 
e. the explanation of a word 
f.,. the act of making letters with a pen 
g. the setting off of words by special marks 
Go on to the next page A· 
We could publish our results to the school. 
That is easy to mispronounceG 
Let 1 s sunnnarize our work. 
I shall ~rote liim. 
Omit tha next time. 




b. r~peat another person's exact words 
1.5.5. omit 
Did he state that clearly? 
Did she m~sspell that? 
Sort them slOwly, Joel. 
c. choose or select by vote 
d.. leave out 
e. make V'Iidely knovm or public 
f. make additions to 
g. speak or sound incorrectly 







a. to set forth; tell; declare 
b. to place in different groups according to likenesses 
Co to support a suggestion made by another person 
d. to name someone for a position 
e. to read hurriedly or without thorouglmess 
f. to make words incorrectly 
g. to leave out or forget 
That is a good reference book. 
Which volume do you have? · 
We all kiiow this fable. 
She has a request. 
You may take notes. 





a. a story where animals talk and tell a moral 
bo a very short letter 
c. a source of information to be consulted 
d. a ·story about real events and people 
e. a book within a number of books that make a complete 
work or set 
fo asking for something 
g.. brief writings to help one remember something 
Go on to the next page! 
... 
Make your story originalo 
Be informal in your letter. 
We will give an oral report. 
Jolmt s tale is hi:liiiO'rous .. 






a. new, different, unusual 
bo stiff, fixed, according to rules 
c. spoken, not v~itten 
d~ serious, sober, solemn 
e .. vrritten, not spoken 
f. vdthout ceremony, easy, natural 
g. funny, witty, comical 
Is this ~ ready for the paper? 
They have a new post office. 
What section are you 1n no1~ 
There 1s postage due on thiso 
The mouthpiece must be kept cleano 
17le type 




a. a paper wrapper for letters 
bo the place or building 1vhere letters are handled 
c* raised letters or figures placed on blocks 
d. the part of the telephone in which one listens 
e o the cost of sending letters by mail 
f. the part of the telephone into which one speaks 
go part of a chapter 
That is my favorite folk tale. 
What is the point it ernphas1zes? 
Let's have a panel discussion. 
He sends his gree£in~s., 
How long bave you he d office? 
176o folk tale 
177• point 
178o panel discussion 
179. greetings 
180. office 
a. a position, job, or post that one holds 
be wishes of good will 
CG a story written by a famous writer 
do people talking in a group on a certain subject 
eo the most important part of a speech, story, or action 
f. a story made up by the ~eople 
g. a person talking to a group about something of 
interest to all 
Go on to the next paget 
.... 
What is your selection for today? 
We have much literature on farmi..rJ.g., 
We recei~ed the publ~cation yesterday., 
Can you sense the meter? 






ao t he thing chosen; part of a book 
b., a passage or note in a book calling attention to 
another passage in a book 
c., i"rords ending with the same final sound 
d., a book, magazine, or newspaper 
eo that from which anythiiJ.g arises or begins 
f,. the regular beat of measured groups of words in a poem 
g. a number of writings on a given subject 
What is the modifier of that word? 
Le~bili tt is our goal. 
Te us a out the incident . , 
Are the properties re~dy, 






a. a formal dignified public speech 
be that which changes something slightly or describes it 
c. an event of great importance 
d .. able to be read easily, clear 
e., a short amusing talk 
f., a small not ·too important event or experience 
g. stage equipment and furnishings needed in a play 
The End. You may go back over your work while you are waiting for your 
classmates to finish., 
